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This is a case study on the effect of religion on the voluntary 
residential drug treatment and rehabilitation in Hong Kong. The 
samples were drawn from two voluntary residential drug treatment 
and rehabilitation centres which are similar in their objectives, 
treatment programmes and after-care services. The major 
differences are, one is operated under the auspices of a religious 
group with emphasis on Christian beliefs as the major value 
underlying the detoxification and rehabilitation programme, the other 
group is under the secular auspices, and secondly, the difference in 
length of time of incarceration. Face-to-face interviews were 
conducted in the two voluntary residential centres for data collection. 
Included in this study were 30 inmates who had completed the 
rehabilitation programmes, 15 inmates from a Christian drug 
rehabilitation facility and 15 inmates from a non-Christian drug 
rehabilitation facility. These 30 cases were divided into the 
successful and unsuccessful groups for data analysis.
Based mainly on Durkheim,s integrative functional approach of 
religion and Kanter^ multi-dimension model of commitment, that is 
group continuance, group cohesion and moral control, the study is 
going to examine religion effect being capable of providing an 
effective belief system and a set of moral rules to the group and have 
influence on it. Religiosity acts as a support factor to enhance group 
cohesion and group continuance of the Christian group, finally it can 
achieve a bit higher success rate in drug rehabilitation than the secular 
drug treatment.
From the information gathered from the drug rehabilitation
facilities that were visited, Christian rehabilitation facility was found 
under a strong influence of religious values, particularity those who 
were highly affiliated and converted to the Christian values, was 
found to have influence on the inmates during the incarceration and 
after the discharge, it enhances the moral control, family relationship, 
withdrawal from deviant subculture and involvement of occupational 
and educational situation. However, by comparing with the 
successful and the unsuccessful groups of the two drug treatment 
facilities, from the secular drug treatment facility, the factors 
contributed to the success of drug treatment and rehabilitation, except 
the moral control, it is the social cohesion, improvement of family 
relationships and involvement of occupation and education institutions 
contributing to the success of the drug treatment and a lower rate of 
residivism.
In addition, it was also found that the length of time in drug 
treatment period also affecting the result of drug treatment, the longer 
the length of drug treatment, the greater the influence on inmates.
Finally it was argued that religiosity acts as enhancing group 
cohesion and improving the relationship between the inmates and 
other social institutions. It is the group cohesion factor, 
improvement of family relationship and involvement of occupation 
and education act as the crucial factors contributing to the success of 
drug treatment. Religious factor is neither a necessary or sufficient 
factor to drug treatment success. The effect of religion is mainly to 
serve as a mediator to the other factors. The findings provided a 
understanding of Hong Kong voluntary residential drug treatment in 
Hong Kong.
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This case study is designed to explore the effect of religion on 
the voluntaiy residential drug treatment and rehabilitation in Hong 
Kong. The entire sample was drawn from two voluntary residential 
drug treatment and rehabilitation centers, which are similar in their 
objectives, treatment and rehabilitation programme in residence and 
after-care services. The only differences are: one is operated under 
the auspices of a religious group, with emphasis on Christian beliefs 
as the major value underlying the detoxification and rehabilitation 
programme. The other group is under the secular auspices. 
Secondly, the difference in length of time of incarceration. The 
study is an exploratory effort to see if a religious values are sufficient 
to change the drug abuser. And, if so, how does one explain the role 
of religious faith in drug rehabilitation programme.
The major objective of this research is to examine the effects 
or functions of religion in affecting human attitude and behaviour. 
Based on Durkheim^ integrative functional approach of religion and 
Kanter^ multi-dimension model of religious commitment, that is 
group continuance, group cohesion and moral control, together with 
the visit to the two voluntary residential drug treatment and 
rehabilitation.
From the information gathered from the visit of the two 
residential drug treatment facilities, Christian residential facility was
l
found to have more religious belief and practicing in the group, 
particularity who had high affiliation to the Christian values, have 
major influence on the inmates. The religious faith can enhance the 
moral control in the group effectively, and the group cohesion and 
group continuance. In addition, by comparing the successfi.il and 
unsuccessful groups from the two facilities, it was founded that the 
success of drug treatment and lower rates of residivism need the 
support of good family relationship, withdrawal from former deviant 
subculture and involvement of occupational and educational situation. 
To a certain extent, the religious context can enhance and act as the 
mediator to the community commitment and good family relationship, 
withdrawal from deviant subculture and involvement in occupation 
institutions to it. Nevertheless, it is these factors leading to the 
success of drug treatment and lower rate of residivism. Finally, it is 
argued that, the social cohesion factor is a crucial factor leading to the 
success of drug treatment and rehabilitation; religiosity only enhance 
the success of group cohesion. Therefore, it concluded that religious 
factor is neither a necessary or sufficient factor to the drug treatment 
success.
In Hong Kong, there are several kinds of remedial programmes 
to deal with the drug abuse problem. Religious voluntary inpatient 
treatment programme is one of them. However, the role of religion 
in dmg rehabilitation has not been examined. This study is an 
attempt to provide some answers and to explore the drug treatment 
and rehabilitation problem in the Hong Kong society.
The following chapters concern with the definition of religion 
and religious commitment, chapter 3 is to define drug treatment and
rehabilitation. The formulation of hypothesis will be constructed in 
chapter 4. Chapter 5 will analyze the research design and the 
selection of the two facilities. Chapter 6 and chapter 7 are the 
demographic, behavioral characteristics, drug history, drug treatment 
background and the major findings and data analysis of the 30 
selected cases of the study. Finally comes to the conclusion of this 
thesis.
Chapter 2
Religion and Religious Commitment
This chapter is divided into three parts. It mainly concerns 
with religion as a social institution, the definition of religion and the 
dimension of religious commitment.
2.1 Religion As a Social Institution
The study of religion is one of the oldest of sociological 
concerns. Classical theorists like Emile Durkheim (1865), Karl 
Marx (1844), Max Weber (1930,1951,1963,1915), August Comte 
(1838), Herbert Spenser (1884) and Georg Simmel (1956) had 
mentioned that institutional religions have made effective impact on 
social beliefs and cultural values. This same point was particularly 
prominent in the works of the contemporary social theorists, such as 
Talcott Parsons (1944), Peter Berger (1966,1969), Clifford Geertz 
(1968), Robert N. Bellah (1964,1970,1973,1975,1982), Mary 
Douglas (1966, 1973, 1983), Niklas Luhmann (1984,1985), Thomas 
Luckmann (1967), Bryan Wilson (1970,1973) and others. Despite 
various interpretations and theoretical explanations of religion in 
sociology, one of the abiding general axiom of sociology, especially 
among the fimctionists, is that religion serves the crucial and central 
function in society in what has been called the functions of social 
integration, or social solidarity and social cohesion (Robertson,
1970:18).
In this research, I shall use the perspective of religion as an 
integrative function in society.
2.2 Definition
There is a variety of literature concerning the definition of 
religion. Religion comes from the Latin word Religare, meaning 4tto 
bind together” or relegere, meaning “to rehearse, to execute 
painstakingly”， referring to the repetitions nature of liturgy (Johnstone, 
1992:7). Either word gives us an understanding with an ultimate 
answer to our definition. Its implies that religion is a group 
phenomenon which involves a body of belief, a set of practices and 
involves moral prescriptions (Johnstone, 1992:7-13).
Classical sociological theories of religion place great stresses 
on religion’s integrative functions in a society. The assumption is if 
a society wants to maintain itself, it must achieve a minimum degree 
of consensus around a set of basic values, and agreement on ultimate 
meaning that provides an appropriate basis for social organization and 
social action. However, this concept is an ideal-type and does not 
imply that every society achieves universal consensus and all 
members share the same set of values. It is argued that considerable 
consensus must exist in order to withstand diversity. However, if the 
degree of consensus is low, collective social becomes difficult to 
achieve. It will eventually lead to social disintegration (Glock and 
Stark, 1973:171).
Religion has been regarded as the prime force in the 
maintenance and creation of social integration. Durkheim in his The 
Elementary Forms o f  the Religious Life (1915), proposed to examine 
religion scientifically as a prominently social phenomenon, regarded 
religion as a social fact. Durkheim5 s sociological positivism 
excluded most suprasocial (metaphysical) speculation and subsoical 
(personal) speculation. He drew the universal statements about 
collective, or integrative nature of religion. He sought the origins of 
all religion in the primitive totemism of the Australian aborigines. 
These societies were organized on the basis of clans, it is a social 
entity grounded on the similarities derived from the beliefs and 
sentiments common to its members: that is the "collective 
conscience” (Sui generis), the “superior force and transcendent 
authority” （Durkheim [1893] 1984:82) that regulates the group. 
Durkheim saw religion as corresponding "to a very central domain of 
the collective conscience” （[1893] 1984:119). Since, “everything 
social was religious-the two worlds were synonymous” （[1893] 
1984:119) in a mechanical solidarity. Consequently, in this type of 
solidarity, “common morality is very extensive” （[1893] 1984:172), 
and the individual is more strongly attached to it. In Elementary 
Forms Durkheim regarded religion as:
UA unified system o f beliefs and practices relative to 
sacred things, that is to say, things set apart and forbidden- 
belief and practices which unite into one single moral 
community called Church, all those whose adhere to 
them. \\9 \5 \6 2 )
Glock and Stark believed that the importance of Durkheim’s 
thesis on the integrating role of religion are three: (1) through the 
belief system, it gives basic support to social and individual values; (2)
through its ritual ,its repeatedly reinforces identification and 
commitment to these values; (3) through the reinforcement of social 
moral codes, it insures the embodiment and acting out of values in 
behaviour (1973:171).
As a belief system, religion gives basic support to social and 
individual values. It helps people to cope with perplexities in their 
daily lives by offering an explanations and providing a strategy to 
overcome despair and hopelessness.
Second, religious rituals repeatedly reinforce identification and 
commitment to these values. Religious practice is also integrative 
because it brings people together in ritual reenactment of their sharing 
in the understanding of the world. As Durkheim describes (1915:52) 
the religious rite as involving "words, expression formulas which can 
be pronounced only by the mouth of the consecrated person; these are 
gestures and movements which everybody cannot perform”. 
Moreover, Duridieim (1915:431-2) emphasizes the importance of the 
believers coming together, through rituals in order to share the 
common symbols that unit them and become consciousness of their 
moral unity.”
Third, religion through reinforcement of social moral codes 
insures the embodiment and acting out of values in behaviour. 
Durkheim describes the Church as a moral community. Religion 
provides individual an ultimate meaning, particularly strong sanctions 
for or against any type of social behaviour that is deemed relevant to 
the religion world view. If behaviour enhances one’s relationship to 
the ultimate meaning of existence, people are more likely to accept
moral and ethical guidance from an institution that defines that 
meaning (Hargrove, 1979:9). In regard to this concept, religion 
serves as the integrative function both on individual and society levels. 
It allows for the integration of personality by organizing the chaos of 
existence and choice. Though systems of meaning vary differently, 
religion can provide an understanding of the relationship of individual 
and the society and; the functional significance of religion in human 
societies can not be equally performed by other social institutions.
2.3 Commitment and Dimension of Religious 
Commitment or Religiosity
James Davidson and Dean Knudsen (1977) define the concept 
of religious commitment or extent of religiosity is measured in terms 
of two components: (1) religious consciousness and (2) religious 
participation. Religious consciousness means personal evaluation of 
the importance of religion in his or her life. It is the extent to which 
religion is a part of a personal sense of identity, intellectually, 
affectively and behaviorally. Religious participation means 
personal involvement in explicitly religious behaviour, ritual 
attendance, participation in religiosity-sponsored activities, and 
devotional behaviour.
The first major attempt to measure religiosity or religious 
commitment was made by Joseph Fichter (1950:22). He 
distinguished between Catholics based on frequency of Mass 
attendance and on overall levels of involvement in the life of the 
Catholic parish. Fichter also developed a fourfold typology that
demonstrated the different levels of commitment. These are: (1) 
nuclear, who are the most active participants and devoted believers; 
(2) /woda/， who are the normal “practicing” Catholics constituting the 
great mass of identifiable Catholic laymen; (3) marginal, who are 
conforming to a bare, arbitrary minimum of the pattern expected in the 
religious institution; and (4) dormant, who have in practice "given 
up” Catholicism but have not participated in another religious 
denomination (Fichter, 1954).
Other measures were developed by Gerhard Lenski (1963:12- 
27) in the study of “associational involvement, which means 
frequency of Church attendance and communal involvement; the latter 
means the number of intimate groups involved in the same religious 
congregation. Lenski believed that, between the two, communal 
involvement was more important in religious commitment than church 
attendance as a measure of religiosity.
Apart from these, Glock and Stark (Glock and Stark, 1965; 
Stark and Glock, 1968) formulated a commitment model by assessing 
experiential, ritualistic, devotional, belief, knowledge, consequential 
(or ethical communal ) and particularistic dimensions to measure 
religiosity in conventional terms.
However, these attempts can only provide some indications of a 
person、 religiosity. A more elaborate and influential multi 
dimensional analysis of commitment was that developed by Rosabeth 
Moss Kanter (1968) in the study of commitment mechanism in 
Utopian communities. Before in understanding religion commitment, 
it is better to mention commitment first as it is the universal
phenomenon, religion commitment is one kind of it.
2.31 Kanter’s Model o f Commitment
Commitment is a consideration which arises at the 
intersection of organizational requisites and personal experience 
(1968:499). On one hand, social systems organize to meet systemic 
“need”； and on the other hand, people orient themselves positively 
and negatively, emotionally and intellectually to situations. As 
social orders are supported by people, problem of collectivities is to 
meet organizational requisites in such a way that participants at the 
same time become positively involved with the system-loyal, loving， 
dedicated, and obedient. This requires solutions to organizational 
problems that are simultaneously mechanisms for insuring 
commitment through their effects on individuals-their experience and 
orientations. Therefore, Kanter defines commitment as，
"The willingness o f  social actors to give their energy 
and loyalty to social system, the attachment o f  personality 
system to social relations which are seen as self-expressive.” 
(1968:499)
This promise is to join structural-functional consideration with 
phenomenology, and it has practical importance as many social 
problems are seen to be stemming from lack of commitment. By 
focusing on a kind of organization for which the securing of 
commitment is crucial to success.
Kanter distinguishes three levels of religious commitment, that 
are continuance, cohesion and control, which bind personality
systems to areas of social system， linking cognitive, acthectic and 
evaluative orientations to role, relationships, and norms respectively. 
Two process underlie the development of each of the three levels of 
commitment: sacrifice and investment support continuance; 
renunciation and communion support cohesion; and mortification 
and transcendence support control. Followings will explain in 
detail.
The first is continuance commitment mechanism.
Commitment to continued participation, involves securing a person’s 
positive cognitive orientation, inducing the individual to cognize 
participation in the organization as profitable when considered in 
terms of rewards and costs. The individual who makes a cognitive- 
continuance commitment finds that what is profitable to him is bound 
up with his position in the organization, that is committed himself to a 
role. For the actor there is a “profit” associated with continued 
participation and a “cost” associated with leaving. Thus, two 
organizational mechanisms, sacrifice (negative) and investment 
(positive) are among the components of cognitive-continuance 
commitment. Sacrifice involves the giving up of the individual 
considered valuable or pleasurable in order to belong to the 
organization, they are asked to sacrifice their comfortable lifestyle 
like abstinence from alcohol and drug. Kanter points out that 
sacrifice is very functional for commitment: 4tOnce members have 
argued to make sacrifices, their motivation to remain participation 
increase, membership becomes more valuable and meaningfiil” 
(1972:76). Once people demands for self-denying behaviour 
increase, they also increase the will to maintain their commitment to
membership. Investment is the process an individual gains a stake in 
the organization, commits current and future profits to it so that he 
must continue to participate if he is going to realize them. 
Investment involves the tying of a person5 s present and potential 
resources to the organization, future gain to be received from present 
behaviour (1972:72).
The second is cohesion commitment mechanism. It involves 
the attachment of an individual5s fund of affectivity and emotion to 
the group; emotional gratification stems from participation in and 
from identification with all the members of a close-knit group. 
Cathectic-cohesion commitment is commitment to a set of social 
relationships. The individual cathects each member of group; his 
loyalty and allegiance are to the group as a whole, such attachment 
ties him strongly to maintain the brotherhood even in the face of 
adverse circumstance. This kind of commitment requires, first, 
members relinquish any attachments which might complete with their 
emotional involvement with the entire group and, secondly, members 
bring into meaningfixl contact with a collective whole; that experience 
the fact of one-ness with the group. Two process mechanisms 
involve: renunciation (or detachment of other ties) and communion 
(with the group as a whole) and involves to enhance cohesion 
commitment. Renunciation refers to relinquish of former 
relationships potentially disruptive to group cohesion, thereby 
heightening the relationship of individual to group and internalizing 
maximum cohesion. Renunciation of one’s former deviant friends, 
family and social group may involve defining outsiders as evil and 
degenerate. Communion refers to the embrace and the provision of
emotional support to the individual. Once the member is removed 
from former negative reference groups, he or she will create intense 
feeling of unity like brotherhood and sisterhood in the new group. 
And usually many communes and religious groups refer themselves as 
members of a family (1972:82-102). Members as homogeneous 
inside the group, the need for members5 equality, fellowship, group 
consciousness, and group dependence may be supported by various 
kinds of structural arrangements like homogeneity of religious, class, 
ethnic background, and communistic sharing, in which individual 
relinquishes both control over his own goods and private symbols of 
identity, in favor of group control. Group ritual, which involves 
collective participation in ceremonies or recurring events of symbolic 
importance, also enhances communion. Kanter emphasizes among 
the three types of religious commitments, cohesion commitment is the 
most important one than the others to maintain commitment 
(1972:102). Lenski (1963:27) reported that communal involvement 
is a more important factor than association involvement which means 
participation in the organization itself. Andrew Greeley also states 
that the belonging functions are often prior chronologically (1963:7).
The third is control commitment mechanism. Corranitment 
to the involving securing a person’s positive evaluative
orientations, redefining his symbolic environment so that the system,s 
demand are considered right in terms of his self-identity, and 
obedience to authority becomes a moral necessity. An individual 
whose personality system is attached to the norms of a social system 
should see himself as carrying out the dictates of a higher-order 
system, which orders and gives meaning to his life. This kind of
commitment requires the individual to see himself as humble and 
hapless without the group, that he reformulate his identity in terms of 
meeting the ideal conditions set by the system, and he must 
experience the great power (God) represented by the organization, so 
that he will attach the meaning of his life to the carrying out of the 
demands of the power. Two mechanisms: mortification (a 
negative process) and transcendence (a positive process) are used to 
enhance the evaluative-control commitment. Mortification involves 
the submission of private states to social control, the exchange of a 
private identity for one provided by the organization. Kanter points 
out:
“The use o f  mortification is a sign that the group 
cares about the individual, about his thoughts and feelings, 
about the content o f his inner world. The group cares 
enough to pay great attention to the person's behaviour and 
to promise him warmth intimacy and love . .. i f  he indicates 
he can accept these gift without abuse. " (1972:105)
The religious group emphasizes the sense of humility and 
induces individual to accept his or her worthlessness and sinfulness, 
an act which makes people feel that they are truly insignificant as 
individuals and become more humble to obey the group superiority 
(1972:106). Such feelings lead to a second process of 
transcendence. Transcendence involves the attachment of a 
person’s decision-making prerogative to a greater power, total 
involvement with the larger system of authority which gives both 
meaning and direction to an individual’s life. In the process of 
transcendence, personal identity is fiised with the social entity, so that 
the carrying out of system demands becomes a moral necessity for the 
maintenance of the self. The individual must first experience the
great power (charismatic leader) and the meaning residing in the 
organization (1972:108). In searching for the meaning of life, 
individual also evaluates the group to the level of the sacred. 
Through this process of de-emphasizing the individual, it creates the 
glorifying of the group and enhances the moral control of the 
organization.
The use of Kanter’s model is effective to measure the 
commitment of a person to a social system. Commitment has been 
conceptualized as involving the areas of continuance, cohesion and 
control, each being supported by a dissociative and an associative 
process and operationalized in terms of specific mechanisms, 
organizational practices and arrangements which distinguish 
successful from unsuccessful commitment-requiring organizations. 
In other words, the higher the continuance, cohesion and control of an 
individual to a social organization, the higher the commitment of the 
individual to the social organization will be. The model helps to 
explain why the members of some groups are highly committed while 
others are not; it located this problem in the structure of the groups 
and in the phenomenological impact of their organizational 
arrangement.
2.32 Religious Commitment
Kanter^ model of commitment is useful to adopt this concept 
to religious commitment. As mentioned by Durkheim, religion 
serves as a united system through the： superior force that enhance the 
group collective conscience, by providing a set of sacred belief and 
practices to unite a moral community. That is, religious organization
is a social organization to enhance the commitment of people who 
believe in. And the religious commitment of individual is based on 
what Kanter^ words: the degree of continuance, cohesion and control 
on the individual inside the community: The higher the commitment, 
the higher the collective conscience. The successful or unsuccessful 
of the social system is based on the commitment. It is important to 
mention that this concept is used in religious group and another 
organization in order to distinguish and compare the individual 
involvement in social groupings, evaluating the success rate of the 
social system.
Chapter 3
Drug Treatment and Rehabilitation
The purpose of drug treatment and rehabilitation is for drug 
addicts. In order to clarify the functions of drug treatment and 
rehabilitation， it is inevitable to define what drug addict is first, then, 
the type of drug treatment and rehabilitation programme, the 
measurement of the effectiveness of drug treatment, comparisons 
between different drug treatment programmes will be explained. 
After these, the importance of choosing Christian and non-Christian 
in-patient drug treatment as a comparison matching in tliis study will 
be discussed.
3.1 Drug Addiction
The World Health Organization’s Expert Committee on 
Addiction Producing Drug (1957:7) defined drug addiction as:
"A state o f  periodic or chronic intoxication, 
detrimental to the individual and society, produced by the 
repeated consumption o f  a drug. Its characteristics 
include: (1) An overpowering desire o f  need (compulsion) 
to continue taking the drug and to obtain it by any means;
(2) A tendency to increase the dose; (3) A psychological 
and generally a physical dependence on the effects o f 
drug. M
There was still some confusion surrounding these terms, thus is 
1965 a more neutral term, “<//•«贫 卿 was adopted by the 
World Health Organization and was defined as:
"A state, psychic and sometimes also physical, 
resulting from the interaction between a living organism 
and a drug, characterized by behavioural and other 
responses that always include a compulsion to take the 
drug on a continuous or periodic basis in order to 
experience its psychic effects, and sometimes to avoid the 
discomfort o f  its absence. Tolerance may or may not be 
present. A person may be dependent on more than one 
drug." (1965:7)
This new concepts incorporate both physiological and 
psychological drug dependence. Ray and Ksir (1987) argue that 
psychological dependence is apparently the real driving force behind, 
physiological dependence is less important contributor to the basic 
problem (Ray and Ksir 1987:26). Based on this definition, the real 
problem of drug dependence is mainly psychological rather than 
physiological one. To cope with the problem of drug abuse 
effectively, a more sympathetic and less punitive treatment and 
rehabilitation programme is necessary (Akers, 1992:162): to help 
people live in drug-free life, makes them feel that they can be useful 
and respected among their families, friends and the community. 
After detoxification, follow-up treatment is needed to keep in a drug- 
free life and avoid relapse.
3.2 Types of Drug Treatment and Rehabilitation 
Programme
There are various treatment and rehabilitation techniques like 
psychotherapy, abrupt or gradual withdrawal, withdrawal, drug- 
assisted detoxification and self-help groups that have been 
incorporated for a long history into a great variety of treatment and 
rehabilitation programmes. Akers argued that programmes can be 
categorized into four types (1992:165-6): (1) Compulsory treatment 
refers to coerced participation on drug abusers. It takes the form of 
enrollment for drug abusers in the in-prison drug programme or the 
court-ordered requirement as a condition of their probation control.
(2) Residential o f  Semi-residential therapeutic communities, drug 
abusers are living in the communities and undergoing detoxification 
and individual or group psychotherapy. The best known is Synanon.
(3) Non residential, outpatient clinics and self-help supportive 
programmes by using individual and group treatment approaches, 
similar to therapeutic community but without live-in facilities. The 
best known are Narcotics Anonymous which based on the Alcoholics 
Anonymous model. (4) Methadone maintenance programmes, 
which provide drug abusers with an inexperience supply of 
methadone to maintain their addiction with one form of legal opiate 
(methadone) as a substitute for illegal drugs.
3.3 Effectiveness o f Drug Treatment and Rehabilitation
There are a number of methods of measurement of the success 
of rehabilitation programme. However, none is able to answer in
any dear way for a long term drawn-out process. Measurement of 
relapse is possible only when observed immediately. Different 
treatment programmes can show some improvement by clients during 
the time under the treatment. Nevertheless, the comparison of the 
success of different programmes is difficult and complex, as the goals, 
assumptions, and populations are different. In order to evaluate the 
effectiveness of drug treatment and rehabilitation programmes, some 
measuring guidelines have been suggested as follows:
Kleber1 (1972) commented that evaluations of programme 
effectiveness should consider the following:
(1) Abstinence from illegal drugs.
(2) Involvement in a rewarding vocational and/or education 
situation that have some prospects for fliture growth.
(3) A relatively stable and satisfying interpersonal relationship, 
such as with one’s family.
(4) Certain degree of commitment both in idea and action to 
the need both for helping other’s who are still involved 
with drug abuse.
Besides, Rosenfeld, the Medical Director of the 
Connecticut State Programme suggested the followings to evaluate 
the effectiveness of treatment programmes in measuring the personal 
changes in attitude and behaviour:
(1) To live a drug free life.
(2) To engage in some productive activities in the community.
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(3) To return to his/her significant others and away from the 
community setting other than the drug subculture.
The U.N. Fund for Drug Abuse Control in 1985 formulated 
the following criteria to measure the success of drug treatment and 
rehabilitation.
(1) Reduction in drug abuse.
(2) Improvement in family and social relationship.
(3) Increasing capacity to engage in occupational or vocational 
activities.
(4) Withdrawal from criminal or anti-social culture.
From above criteria, one can conclude that a successful 
treatment and rehabilitation programme is to help an abusers to kick 
off drug use and re-integrate him/her to the society. As Charles 
Faupel and Carl Klockars (1987:54-68) argued that a drug 
rehabilitation programme should offer an alternative lifestyle and 
reward conventional behaviour. The addict needs to be integrated 
into a community of people where “straight” values are dominant, 
including social networks that value in engaging in non-exploitive 
relationship.
3.4 Comparison o f Different Types o f Treatment
Although the existence of different kinds of drug treatment 
programmes have their different purposes, for instance, the out-patient
treatment exists for those drug abusers who have no time to live in the 
in-patient treatment centers due to work, and the compulsory 
treatment exists for the drug treatment of the abusers who can live 
there. Recent research findings show that in-patient treatment had a 
greater degree of psycho-social improvement than the other kinds of 
treatments. TOPS (Treatment Outcome Prospective Study 1986) 
shows that therapeutic residential communities produce more 
improvements than other out-patient programs in lowering in 
criminality and low relapse rate (McAuliffe, 1986). Another shows 
that in-patient treatment is associated with improvement in mediated 
changes, self-esteem and emotional functioning (Bell, Richard and 
Dayton, 1996). Apart from these, Rosenthal (1996:1) in a study 
showed that voluntary residential therapeutic community can provide 
the most comprehensive form of drug treatment and rehabilitation, 
offer an established route of recoveiy from all focus of drug abuse. 
Rehabilitation is viewed as global and involves efforts to remedy 
chronic socioeconomic and educational deficits; drug abuse is 
perceived as a disorder of the whole person, and treatment that based 
on social learning and self-help could effectively treat inmates with a 
considerable range of emotional disturbance. The outcome studies 
show that a long term success rate of more than 75% for those who 
complete the treatment.
On top of these, many research findings reported that 
voluntary in-patient treatment and rehabilitation programme is more 
effective than all others. They agree that voluntary in-patient drug 
treatment produces positive behavioral outcomes (Simpson and Sell, 
1982; De Leon et al., 1982; De Leon, 1993; Hubbard et al., 1989;
Gerstein and Harwood, 1990; Simpson, 1993; Condelli and Hubbard, 
1994). They find that treatment produces both behavioral and 
psychological changes mainly related to in treatment. The
in-patient drug treatment often try to build cognitive fimctioning by 
focusing on teaching and reinforcing the inmates5 ability to make 
reasoned decisions, to improve inmates’ emotional well-being by 
reducing inmates, anxiety and depression and increasing their trust. 
Treatment tries to improve inmates5 self-esteem by giving inmates the 
opportunities for success. In addition, most significantly, in-patient 
drug treatment often provides certain period of after-care services for 
the inmates after their discharge in helping their employment, 
interpersonal relationship (e.g. family relationship) and financial 
problem which are essential to avoid the relapse. It is better than the 
compulsory treatment as the former have a higher intention and 
willingness to rehabilitation, and also better than the out-patient 
treatment programmes (e.g. methadone treatment) since out-patient 
programmes only provide a method, usually the medicine to substitute 
the physical dependence on drug without any programme for 
psychological rehabilitation and improvement; it can not pursuit to the 
central of the drug abuse problem as drug abuse is a psychological 
problem more than physiological problem. A evaluating study in 
Singapore has been concluded that in-patient treatment is effective to 
avoid relapse and high personal change and improvement (Ong, 1989). 
Therefore, it can be concluded that voluntary in-patient drug treatment 
is more effective than the other kinds of treatment.
The above studies indicate that voluntary in-patient (or 
residential) drug treatment and rehabilitation programmes achieve a
higher effectiveness than others. Nevertheless, the aims, goals and 
means in assisting the drug abusers are quite different among the 
voluntary in-patient drug treatment and rehabilitation programmes, the 
effectiveness among them is different in a matter of degree. The 
major difference in nature and means to rehabilitate is that, one is 
using religion or religion commitment (mainly the Christian faith) as 
the core of drug rehabilitation but the others do not. As mentioned in 
previous chapter, religion is effective and can serve as a integrative 
function of human behaviour to deter deviant behaviour such as drug 
abuse, by using the religious commitment as a way in helping drug 
abusers to be re-integrated into the society. The followings will 
define clearly between religious (Christian) and non-religious in­
patient drug rehabilitation.
3.5 Christian Vs Non-Christian Voluntary In-patient 
(Residential) Drug Treatment and Rehabilitation
For clear comparison and interpretation, Christian refers to 
Protestant only in this study. Christian voluntary residential drug 
treatment and rehabilitation refers to the live-in clients who undergo 
detoxification and the learning of re-integration into the society. The 
programme is designed to include religious teachings in problem 
solvings; whereas the non-Christian voluntary in-patient drug 
treatment and rehabilitation programme do not include religious 
teachings in their design of programme.
3.6 Drug Treatment and Rehabilitation in Hong Kong
Drug abuse has been a long-standing problem in Hong Kong 
with serious social, economic, legal, medical and psychological 
implications. To cope with the drugs problem, the government and 
some agencies have adopted a wide range of treatment programmes, 
adopting multi-modality approaches, by meeting different needs of 
drug abusers of varying backgrounds.
According to the 1995 Central Registry of Drug Abuse Report, 
the drug abuse statistics has been alleviated compared to 1992 to 
1994, a slightly decrease by 5.8% to 19,157 from 20,327 in 1994 
(CRDA, 1995). However, it was alarming that a total number of 
14,949 (78%) drug users were repeaters; among these 13,580 (90.8%) 
were males. The statistics indicate that relapse rate of drug using is 
serious. Effective drug treatment and rehabilitation programmes are 
inevitable to deal with drug use and relapse.
In Hong Kong, there are three major types of drug treatment 
and rehabilitation programmes: (1) the compulsory placement 
programme operated by the Correctional Services Department in their 
Drug Addiction Treatment Centres (DATC); (2) the voluntary out­
patient methadone programme provided by the Medical and Health 
Department; and (3) the voluntary in-patient programme operated by 
the Society for the Aid and Rehabilitation for Drug Abusers (SARDA). 
Apart from these, there are the Haven of Hope Hospital in Junk Bay 
which provides detoxification and medical treataent for addicts; the 
Hong Kong Council of Social Service which supports the 
rehabilitation for ex-addicts by providing counseling for job-seekers,
and the Society for the Rehabilitation of Offenders for the 
rehabilitation of ex-offenders (Hong Kong Narcotic Report 1995:43).
Apart from the above, there are many other programmes 
operated by a number of Christian voluntary centres, offering about 
550 places in total number. Amongst these are the W u  Oi Christian 
Centre, Christian New Being Fellowship, Christian Zheng Sheng 
Association, Hong Kong Christian Service PS33, Drug Addict 
Counseling and Rehabilitation Services (DACARS), St. Stephen^ 
Society and Caritas Lok Heep Club.
In Hong Kong, it has two kinds of voluntary in-patient 
treatment and rehabilitation programmes: one wkh emphasis religious 
reintegration (a large number are Christian organizations). The other 
is a non-Christian facility. However, a surprisingly limited number 
of research had been done to evaluate the effectiveness of religious 
emphasis (Chen and Rossi, 1981). A  study to investigate the 
effectiveness of Christian in-patient treatment, and explore the 
difference between different kinds of in-patient drug treatment has a 
practical significance for drug policy making.
Chapter 4
Formulation of Hypothesis
This chapter comes to the focal point of establishing the 
relationship between religious context on the effectiveness of drug 
treatment and rehabilitation; or more specifically, through different 
levels of religious commitment on the moulding of behavioural change 
of drug abusers in belief, affective commitment to group relationships 
and moral commitment leading to the success and not success of drug 
treatment and rehabilitation. This is essentially a matter of 
comparing the successful and unsuccessful groups from two types of 
voluntary residential drug treatment facilities.
There are a number of research undertakings which focused on 
the relationship between religion and deviant behaviour (or 
delinquency) like drug abuse. Johnson (1972) reported that the 
relationships between religion and drug abuse are relatively strong; 
and are inversely correlated. Burkett and White (1974) also found that 
religious participation can serve as a barrier to drug use. Both 
alcohol and marijuana use were found to be negatively related to 
church attendance in his study. Rohrbau^i and Jessor (1975) found 
the religiosity is negatively correlated with marijuana use in samples 
of high school and college students. Linden and Currie (1978) 
similarly reported that drug abuse is lower among those with religious 
ties in their study of Canadian adolescents. Elifson, Petersen and 
Hadaway (1983) found that measures of religion, including Church 
attendance, religious salience and belief in a life after death tended to
be more strongly related to marijuana use in a negative way. 
Another study argued that religion may have substantially greater 
moral force in setting ascetic standards regarding drug use (Elifon, 
Petersen and Hadaway, 1983; Burkett and Warren, 1987).
D 5Antonio, Newman, and Wright (1982) discussed the 
relationships among religious institutions, the family and values, 
distinguished two distinct modes of mutual reinforcement: social 
support and social control. Social control issues have focused on 
religious constraints as sanctions in areas such as divorce, abortion 
and drug use. Social support has focused on religious norms 
regarding family “solidarity”，self-esteem, value and meanings. He 
further theorized that religious institution acts as a social support role 
in conjunction with families as a mean to reduce drug use. Also, the 
“social support” role played by religion is incorporated into the social 
control theory of deviance. Indeed, an emphasis on the structural 
and supportive role played by religion in deterring deviance by the 
individual seems an appropriate reprise of Durkheimian themes in 
social control theory.
On the level of religious effect on drug treatment and 
rehabilitation, there is surprisingly limited research studies had been 
done on this aspect compared with religion and drug use both in Hong 
Kong and other countries. There are some studies that were 
conducted in Europe on the relationship between religious values and 
drug rehabilitation. Gruner (1984) studying the religiously oriented 
drug rehabilitation in European countries and found that religious 
orientation could offer a meaning and purpose for personal change. 
The longer the time of treatment period, more are drug users
integrated to the communities, and with a high social commitment, the 
success rate is much higher and the relapse rate after the treatment 
period is lower.
Ehrenfeld (1983) also found that by various psychological, 
social and medical treatment on drug rehabilitation, a religious 
approach for the drug abusers could provide an alternative way in 
helping the drug abusers by emphasizing on personal obligation to 
reduce social pressure and easier to be re-integrated into the society.
Che (1994) in his study of Wu-oi Christian Centre, one of the 
religious-oriented drug rehabilitation in Hong Kong, reported that the 
spiritual approach in drug treatment could provide an effective mean 
to the drug users abstained from deviant sub-cultural environment and 
re-socializing them to be re-integrated into the society.
Nevertheless, many studies frequently challenged on religious 
traditions serving to maintain social order by discouraging delinquent 
activities. By some research studies revealed that little relationship 
between religiosity and juvenile delinquency (Hirschi and Stark, 1969) 
and a review of the literature on religiosity and deviance has found 
inconclusive results (Knudten and Knudten, 1971). Subsequent 
research has refined the hypothesis by suggesting that the degree of 
social control by other institutions and wider cultural norms is a 
critical intervening factor (Burkett and White, 1974; Hadaway, 
Elifson and Petersen 1984; Linden and Currie 1977; Tittle and Welch, 
1983). If society in general strongly opposes and punitively 
responds to certain behaviors, then any additional emphasis of a 
religious tradition is not likely to be significant. In contrast, religious
prescriptions or prohibitions may be more important when society has 
otherwise relaxed its restrictive controls or provides only ambiguous 
normative expectations. Thus, it is argued that religiosity has a 
distinct ascetic effect and is salient, only in contexts where wider 
secular and peer norms do not already provide relatively strong 
normative proscription, and religiosity may act as a moderator of drug 
use (Perkins, 1994).
Moreover, Brownfield and Sorenson (1991), in examining the 
relationship between religion and drug use among adolescents, 
discovered that religion has an effect only through the social support 
of the other institutions like parental attachment and peer association. 
It speculates that adolescents are more likely to turn to drug use if 
religious familial supports are weak and absent, and the effects of the 
attachment of peer delinquency will become higher.
From the numerous studies, there are contradictory arguments 
on the relationship between religion and drug use, whether it is 
positively related, no relationship or religion as a mediator of other 
social institution to have influence on drug, a strongly evidence is 
demonstrated that there is indeed a relationship between religious 
beliefs and drug abuse and rehabilitation. Nevertheless, the way of 
religious effect may be different; the followings will assume five 
propositions to test the relationship between them.
Starting in axiomatic form, the following five propositions can 
be set forth for the derivation of hypothesis to be tested in the study.
(1) Christian residential drug treatment facilities have a 
higher proportions o f  inmates who are practicing 
Christians than non-Christian residential facilities.
Proposition (1) is a statement of facts. There is no 
different before the inmates who join the Christian voluntary 
residential drug treatment facilities and the non Christian residential 
facilities. After the drug treatment programme, most of the inmates 
who join the Christian residential drug treatment facilities affiliated as 
Christian, become affiliated and converted during the period they 
were incarcerated. In other words, the religious effect have an 
influence on the deviant drug addicts after the completion of the 
treatment. This is supported by the previous research findings that 
religious factor affecting the drug treatment.
(2) Religious affiliation, particularly those who are 
converted as Christians during the period o f  
incarceration, are more likely to be successfully 
rehabilitated, both in terms o f  treatment success and 
in terms o f  lower rates o f residivism two years after 
discharge from the treatment facility.
Proposition (2) is derived from empirical generalizations 
from previous studies in North America and in Europe. It has not 
been demonstrated here in Hong Kong. However, treatment 
successes and long term abstention from drug use can be logically 
deduced in terms of subjects5 sacrifice in abstinence from drug abuse 
and investment of more time and energy in the treatment programme, 
and the higher /«<?/•«/ confrtf/ than the secular facility as assumed in 
the earlier discussion of the functions of religious commitments. 
Therefore, it is plausible to state that those who converted during the 
incarceration period, have a higher chance to success. Undoubtedly, 
the preliminary evidence has suggested that the proposition is possible; 
those who claimed to be affiliated with an organized religious body 
are not equally committed to the values of that religious body, it is
therefore logical to assume that:
(3) The higher the religiosity (or religious commitment) 
among Christians, the higher the treatment success 
rates in terms o f  drug use abstention and low rates o f  
residivism.
The above proposition can be possible as an hypothesis 
with reference to Kanter's model of commitment, that are continuance, 
cohesion and control over the therapeutic community. The higher 
the continuance, cohesion and control inside the facility, the higher 
will be the success rate of the drug use abstention and low rates of 
residivism. Proposition 3 is used to test the commitment between 
the two facilities and can be used to identify if religious factor is an 
essential factor or other factors to the success of drug treatment. It is 
directly testable and consistent with previous studies conducted in 
North America and Europe.
(4) The highest rates o f  residivism is found among non- 
Christian facilities because it lacks the religious 
context needed to provide the support o f  a belief 
system conducive to treatment successes.
Proposition (4) is derived from the above literature review 
which stated that religion and drug abuse is relatively strong. By 
examining the group of residivism between the Christian and non- 
Christian facilities chosen for the study. It helps us to explore the 
reasons and factors leading to have a higher success rate than the 
non-Christian facility due to the provision of the belief system make 
the inmates more committed to the facility.
Corollary 1. Within each facility, rates o f  treatment 
success are expected to be most favourable among 
Christians with higher religiosity, followed by 
Christians with low religiosity, with those without 
religious affiliation at the bottom.
Corollary 2. Converts, having demonstrated a re­
socialization o f  self-identify o f  both Christian beliefs 
and participation o f  religious activities, are expected 
to have the highest success rate, and the lowest 
residivism rate.
Corollaries 1 and 2 are further specifications of proposition (4) 
are set separately. From the above literature, some research findings 
suggested that the higher the religiosity inside the group, the higher 
rate of success is possible. Proposition (4) will undoubtedly be 
proven to be true. If one is true and the other failed to receive 
empirical support, proposition (4) will then be found to be partially 
true; it is also supported by the other counter research findings like 
Hirschi and Stark (1969) and Knudten and Knudten (1971) which 
stated that there was little relationship between religiosity and drug 
use.
The attempt to link religion and religious commitment directly 
to the success rate of drug rehabilitation has been challenged by the 
fact that the relationship may be a spurious one. Robert Merton 
(1951) suggested that it is the cohesive factor of organized religion, or 
“sense of a community” that has the effect of social support which has 
been reported as having 厶《力％广//1 贫 as well as the 贫
effects on deviant behaviour, depressive symptomologies, suicidal 
tendencies, as well as post-surgical recoveries. In fact, most studies
conducted in medical sociology and stress medicine that attributed 
favourable outcome in health measures had attributed to the effects of 
social support.
In this case, it is entirely plausible that the real effect that 
contributed to the high success rates and low residivism rates is not 
the “religious” factor, but the “cohesive” group factor that lends 
social support to the victim of drug abuse. This line of thinking goes 
back to Emile Durkheim in his monumental study of suicide in Europe 
before the turn of the 20th Century (Durkheim, 1898). In the study of 
comparative statistics of suicide, Durkheim found that the Catholics 
had lower suicide rates consistency than Protestants, which also had a 
lower rate of suicides than those without religious affiliation. This 
finding was initially interpreted as a “religious” factor. Other index 
such as marital status, familial roles, and organizational cohesion in 
which subjects were members all showed that the higher the 
individual’s group cohesion was，the lower the rate of suicide in that 
group. Over the past fifty years since the publication of Le 减  
American sociologists working on suicide, juvenile delinquency, 
illness behaviour, mental disorders, have all reported the significance 
of group cohesion that spearheaded some of the most important works 
in Small Group research over a quarter of a centuiy since the fifties.
The testing of hypothesis of differential rates of successes 
between Christian and non-Christian rehabilitation and ideally should 
include the Aesiv〆’ factor，that can be measured by the 
individuaFs subjective feeling of ^able to trust other people in the 
centre,” or “have high hopes about future” Thus, it is the "sense 
of trust, ̂  or the cohesive factor.
Besides, it is also be tested what Kanter’s model said, as 
commitment can be occurred in different social institutions, e.g. 
family, peer groups, occupation and educational institution, the 
commitment to the religious drug treatment facility is one kind of it. 
The commitment to the facility can be the group cohesion among the 
imnates (which Kanter stressed that it is the most important one to the 
commitment) but not the religious participation or religiosity. 
Besides, the success rate of residivism needs the imnates committed 
to other kind of social institutions, such as family support, peer 
relationship and involvement in occupation and education, not just 
only the religious institutions. Hence, in order to examine the values 
of religion, the above proposition is set up by the literature findings. 
Therefore:
(5) Christian facilities in general have a higher 
percentage o f  inmates expressing their faith in others, 
having more friends, and having high hopes about 
future, than non-Christian facilities.
It is entirely possible that the “sense of a cohesive 
community” may well be the characteristics of a religious context. 
As mentioned from previous chapter, religious group has a strong 
communion with group5 s member and renunciation from the other 
group. In order to separate these two elements, this study will 
analyze data separately between those who have religious affiliation 
and those who do not in both facilities chosen for the study. By 
doing so, it is possible to suggest that the religious context is held 
constant while the “cohesive factor” is being analyzed.
Corollary 1. Members o f one or both facilities chosen fo r  
the study who also participated in voluntary 
organizations after discharge from the facility have 
lower recidivism than those who did not have 
comparable level o f  voluntary participation in period- 
discharge.
Corollary 2. Members who fe lt to have more friends and 
participated more in group activities while being 
incarcerated fo r  drug rehabilitation would have a 
higher success rates than those who were not socially 
active.
Corollaries 1 and 2 under Proposition (5) are specific and 
independent measures of the factor of group cohesion.. Proposition 
(5) is important to provide evidence that the group effect may also 
contribute to the drug rehabilitative process. If after the introduction 
of the group effect, the two facilities have similar effects, the religious 
context factor may disappear, and the argument of this thesis is 
considerably weakened. It may be possible that the other factors 
like social cohesion, or improvement of family relationship, peer 
support and the support of other social institutions etc. are more 
importantly contributing to the rehabilitation of the drug abusers. On 
this level, the religion factor may not be the essential factor to drug 
treatment.
In this study, it is going to examine the religious factor on the 
drug treatment and rehabilitation programme. However, there are 
some empirical and research limitations. Firstly, there were thirty 
cases selected from both Christian and non-Christian voluntary 
residential drug treatment examined ( please refer to the details in 
Chapter 5 of research design ). Because of this small number of 
cases had been selected, there may have research bias on the outcome
of the study. In addiction, the two facilities have imposed quite 
different length of time of incarceration (the Christian facility last for 
1 and a half years and the non-Cliristian facility last for 9 months), the 
seemingly more successful on the Christian facility maybe apparent 
but not real; and the advantage can be explained by the longer time of 
residential treatment. However, we do not have better data to push 
analyses fUrther.
As a result, this thesis will continue to report the facts 
pertaining to the differences between the successful and unsuccessful 
cases from the two facilities, as they were told by the subjects during 
the interview to explore their subjective interpretation on the success 
and not success of the drug treatment in the facility.
Nevertheless, a precaution should be noted that the interview 
protocols were taken almost verbatim; such materials can only 
represent the subjects’ word for the record. They may not be 
objectively true. However, their words are representative of what 
they considered to be reasons for success or failure. These protocols 
are rich sources of information to be studied for their own values.
Together with our initial hypothesis, which we are unable to 
test under conditions of insufficient number, the presentation and 
analysis of interview protocols are useful to gain considerable insight 
into the drug rehabilitation problems in Hong Kong society. These 
materials on interview protocols are presented in Chapter 7.
As a further analysis of data, the chapter 6 will divide the 
successM cases from unsuccessful cases with respect to demographic 
and behavioral differences, particularity attitudes on religion familial
and the previous drug abuse record and drug treatment history.
Chapter 5
Research Design
This chapter is going to introduce the research design 
employed in the study concerning the approach to the study, data 
collection as well as the analysis of data.
5.1 Approach to Study
In studying human behaviour and action, sociologists usually 
have to choose between quantitative and qualitative methods 
according to the current social phenomena and the study focus. In 
the past few decades, the qualitative method has been widely 
criticized for inadequate measurement of variables, lack of control, 
subjectivity in interpretation of data and its weakness in scientific 
significance compared with quantitative research. On the other hand, 
quantitative method is overemphasis upon the ground of scientism and 
only based on conceptual confessions. Recently, an increasing 
number of researchers argue that qualitative research represents a 
more holistic approach in the understanding of human behaviour 
(Rizzo, Corsaro and Bares,1992). Bogdan and Taylor (1972) also 
point out that qualitative research has left its mark conceptually and 
theoretically in the social sciences. It presents the fruitfulness and 
deeper understanding that one is able to derive from qualitative
method. Lofland (1984) states that through qualitative method, the 
major substance of qualitative sociological practice, including method, 
theory and substantive interest is explored. To Berg (1989), quality 
relates to what, how, when and where of a thing, that are the 
environment and essence. From these two arguments, qualitative 
approach is suitable to explore the degree of religious commitment 
and the effectiveness of drug rehabilitation. It will explain in the 
followings:
5.12 Exploratory on the Relationship between Religious Re­
integration and Commitment on Drug Treatment and 
Rehabilitation
The entire population engaging in the drug rehabilitation 
programme is hard to estimate and reach. There is limited study on 
religious commitment and the religious re-integrative function on drug 
treatment and rehabilitation in Hong Kong. As qualitative research 
regard as an indispensable means to explore the actors5 interpretation 
(Bryman, 1988), it is worthwhile to explore on how effective religious 
influence has on the drug treatment and rehaMitation.
5.13 To have a Closer Relationship between the Research 
Interviewer and Interviewees
The interviewer̂  stance in relation to the interviewees is an 
“insider” in the process of qualitative study, but the relationship 
between the interviewer and the interviewees is distant in quantitative
research (Bryman, 1988). In order to have a closer relationship 
between the interviewer and the drug resident inmates, qualitative 
method is appropriate. A  better understanding of their process of 
drug detoxification process can be achieved.
5.14 Recalling the Process o f Drug Treatment and Rehabilitation 
by Semi-Structured Questionnaire.
Qualitative research method refers to the definitions, concepts, 
characteristics, symbols, meanings, metaphors and descriptions of 
things, to a certain extent; it is not meaningful to express in number. 
A  semi-structured questionnaire was designed with open-end 
questions, which is mainly for qualitative analysis; and the closed- 
ended questions are for the interviewers to recall the experience and 
process during their drug treatment. It gives the clients to describe 
freely and to achieve an in-depth understanding of the drug 
rehabilitation process. In addiction, a number of closed-ended 
questions were designed to measure the religiosity, social cohesion 
and social support in order to reduce the weakness of qualitative 
analysis and easy to make comparison between the Christian and 
Non-Christian drug rehabilitation. On the whole, the study is in 
qualitative analysis and the quantitative questions serve as an ancillary 
to the study.
5.15 Procedure of the Study
The interview of cases under study were conducted during
March to May 1997 in the centres or halfway houses concerned 
where privacy was guaranteed and the setting was relaxing. Each 
interview took about 2 hours. Brief notes were taken during the 
interviewing process, and the conversation of the interview were 
recorded on tapes with the prior consentience of the clients for the 
retention of the accuracy of the data. The using of tape recorder may 
have a bias on the accuracy. To solve this problem, the interviewer 
firstly introduced to the interviewees that the reason of the tape 
recording is for private study only and will not be opened to public in 
order to protect the confidentiality. Secondly, the interviewer 
promised to store the tape in a safely place and after the writing of the 
findings, all the tapes would be totally destroyed. Thirdly, the 
identity of the interviewees would not be disclosed in the findings, all 
their name and personal information would use symbol, that is the 
Case No. to present it. After this introduction, then asked for the 
agreement of the respondents of this action and all of the respondents 
had no objection to record the conversation of the interview and 
willing to accept the interview. On this level, the bias of the 
respondents due to the use of the tape recorder would be reduced to 
minimum stage and increased the accuracy of the conversation and 
the trust between the interviewer and interviewee was built up.
5.2 Data Collection
This part includes the data collection, design of the 
interviewing schedule and direction of data analysis.
5.21 Selection of Agencies and Target Population
Among the existing drug treatment and rehabilitation facilities 
in Hong Kong, two voluntary residential agencies, one under the 
Christian auspices，and the other governed by a secular authority; that 
is the W u  Oi Christian Centre and the Society for the Aid and 
Rehabilitation of Drug Abusers; SARDA (Non-Christian) were 
selected. Preliminary inmates information suggested that the 
inmates in the two facilities are not different in terms of demographic 
characteristics, both in terms of age and educational attainment. The 
major difference is in the relative composition of religious status 
between the two facilities. The Christian centre had more than one 
half of its inmates being Christians after the completion of the 
rehabilitation programme, and the reverse is true for the non-Christian 
centre. In other words, this is an ideal match and comparison to 
show the “religious” context as a factor. Besides, they are the well- 
established drug treatment facilities and similar in nature (both are 
voluntary residential agencies), and SARDA is the only non-Christian 
voluntary residential agencies which provides detoxification and 
residential rehabilitation programmes in Hong Kong.
5.22 Focus on Males Clients
The study focuses on the males clients only because of two 
reasons: 1) male5s drug abuse problem is more serious than the 
female; as the data from the 1995 Central Registry of Drug Abuse 
Report indicated that the total number of drug abusers between 1994- 
5 were 19,157; among these 13,580 (90.8%) were males, females 
drug abusers only contributed to less than 10% of the total drug abuse 
population. If female users were included in the study, the small
number can introduce statistical errors when a small number of one 
type is included in the population. To be certain, we only use male 
users in the study; 2) the rehabilitation facilities for male and female 
inmates are designed differently, and the training programmes 
designed for the inmates are in different contexts, and the time of 
treatment are also different; comparison will introduce complex issues 
which are beyond this study, and it is not suitable to make comparison. 
The followings will briefly describe the characteristics of these two 
different facilities.
5.23 Wu Oi Christian Centre
W u  Oi Christian Centre began its services in 1973. The 
purpose of the establishment is to provide a Christian detoxification 
and rehabilitation programme for all drug abusers regardless of their 
religious belief and background. The notion of the whole 
detoxification programmes is ^Not through drugs or self-help but 
through Jesus alone'% that reflected the emphasis of a simple and a 
disciplinary life in Christian commitment.
A  brief description of the two selected centres can provide 
some useful background material.
5.231 Long Ke
In Long Ke, which provides in-patient rehabilitation services 
for adult, the maximum capacity is 70. In 1995, there were 135 
were admitted. On the average, 37 adult male drug abusers were in 
the Centre at any one time (Hong Kong Narcotics Report, 1995:59). 
It provides a twelve-month residential facilities and a six-month 
follow up services (totally one and a half year) in the halfWay house,
which is located in Shun Tin Estate, Kowloon, and the maximum 
capacity of the halfway house is 20. In 1995, an average of 10 
adults male ex-drug abusers stayed in the halfway house. The whole 
training facilities include Bible study, work therapy, individual 
counseling, small group and recreational activities. Residents who 
have recovered (former-addicts or Ex-addicts) are encouraged to care 
for the newcomers and help them with their problems. The Centre 
also aims at working with a plan to build up a strong social support 
and family life (encouraged the family members of the drug abusers to 
convert). All these are capable to act as barriers to relapse as well 
as enhancing social re-integration of the drug abusers into the 
mainstream society.
5.232 Bliss Lodge Youth Training Centre
The Centre provides services for adolescents (aged between 
12 and 17), the maximum capacity is 30. In 1994-5, there were 24 
male adolescents were admitted (Hong Kong Narcotics Report, 
1995:60). The Centre provides a twelve-month residential and a 
six-month follow-up services, which is in Shun Tin Estate for the drug 
abusers (the same as the adult program). The whole training 
program includes Christian faith and spiritual development, basic 
education, individual counseling, small group activities, recreation 
and vocational training, independent life and discipline training.
Residents who completed the whole program will have a 2- 
year after-care services and are encouraged to join the Christian 
fellowship to prevent relapse and share the problems they face in the 
society.
5.24 SARDA
The Society for the Aid and Rehabilitation of Drug Abusers 
(SARDA) was established in 1961 to meet the service needs as a 
result of the fast growing of drug abusers in Hong Kong. There is 
one male residential Centre in Shek Kwu Chau which provides 
services for all age groups, the maximum capacity is 380. In 1994- 
5, 2,114 were admitted for residential treatment; out of them 622 were 
admitted for the first time; 162 were under 21. The Centre operates 
a two-tier course system, which includes a short course and a long 
course. The short course takes 3 weeks and those who successfully 
completed the short course of detoxification, they have the option to 
choose either to be discharged or transferred to the long course, which 
is between 9 to 13 weeks. During this long- course period, patients 
will be assigned to one of the group houses where they participate in 
the psycho-social rehabilitation, including work therapy, individual 
and group counseling, social education and relapse prevention training. 
After the completion of the residential program, there is a 12-week 
follow-up programme in the half-way house which is also optional. 
A  total of 9-month of training is designed for the purpose. (In this 
study, all the subjects were selected from those who completed the 
short and long courses and the follow-up in order to match up with the 
program in Wu-oi Christian Centre).
Following will demonstrate the completion rates of 
detoxification between 1994-5 (SARDA Annual Report, 1995:4).
D isch arge Status D eto x ifica tio n  (3 w e e k s) R ehabilitation  (9 -1 3  w e e k s)
T h o se  w h o  left th e 1 ,0 4 2 5 2 0
C entre b efore (4 6 ,1 % ) (4 8 .6 % )
com p letin g  the
program
1,221 5 4 9
T h o se  w h o  com p leted  
the program
(5 3 .9 % ) (5 1 .4 % )
T otal 2 ,2 6 3 1 ,0 6 9
(10 0 % ) (100% )
The following will summarize the characteristics of the two 
selected target agencies in a diagram.
C haracteristics W u  O i Christian C entre S A R D A
T yp e o f  treatm ent V oluntary residential 
facilities
V oluntary residential facilities
A g e 1) L o n g  K e  (A d u lts)，
2 )  B liss  L o d g e  Y o u th  
Christian C entre  
(a d o lescen t, a g e  b e tw een  11 
to  17)
O pen to  all a g e  group
S ex M ale M ale
U s e  o f  m ed ication  
drug during  
treatm ent
N il Y e s
R elig ion Christian N il
D u ration  o f  the  
residential program
1 year 1) Short course:
3 -4  w e e k
2 ) L o n g  course:
16 w e e k s  (to ta lly  4 -5  m onth s)
F o llo w -u p  halfw ay  
h o u se  program m e
6 m onths 5 m onths
D u ration  o f  to ta l 
com p letion  o f  the  
program
1 and a h a lf years A b ou t 9  m onths
Serv ices
Y e s Y e s
Proeram m e:
a) Individual and  
group  cou n selin g
b ) Christian  
cou n se lin g  and  
activ ities
Y e s N il
c ) R ecreational 
activ ities
Y e s Y e s
d) W ork  therapy Y e s Y e s
e) S elf-assistin g  
group
Y e s Y e s
f)A fler-care  serv ice 2  years (m em bers are 
en cou raged  to  jo in  the  
Christian C h u r c h e s )
2  years (m em bers are 
en cou raged  to  jo in  the social 
and recreational activ ities  
organ ized  by the C entre)
5.25 Similarities and Differences between the Two Facilities
From the diagram above, the two facilities were selected due 
to their similarity of nature treatment and services except the religious 
context, and it is ideal to make comparison to test the religious effect. 
However, some of the structural differences are important to note: that 
is, in the duration of treatment period, W u  Oi is longer than SARDA 
for about 9 mouths. It is expected that ((timing}, is a factor affecting 
the success rate of the treatment. Therefore, in the questionnaire, 
one question would ask the inmates about the satisfaction of the 
timing of the treatment, in order to test the effect of time. If most of 
the respondents (especially in SARDA) answered in “unsatisfactory” 
of the duration of the treatment and desire for a longer treatment，the 
timing would be regarded as a factor leading to the success of the 
treatment programme.
Secondly, in W u  Oi Christian Centre, it provides an intensive 
care of the inmates. They are separated into two facilities, one for 
the adolescent and the other for the adult. However, in SARDA, it 
does not have this classification. Although they are different on this 
arrangement, the effect is very small due to the two facilities in W u  Oi 
receive the similar courses without major difference, the only effect 
would be in W u  Oi, the group cohesion would be greater than in 
SARDA as similar age group is easier to attach with each other. In 
order to solve this problem, the inmates would be asked in the group 
of SARDA about the difficulty in the attachment of different age 
group. If a great difficulty is found in attaching with different age 
group members, it is considered that the age group cohesion is a 
factor affecting the success rate of treatment.
Thirdly, the capacity in W u  Oi is smaller than in the SARD A, 
and it also affects the group cohesion inside the group. However, it 
is important to note that, although in SARD A  the capacity is 380. In 
Shek Kwu Chau (the in-patient island) the inmates are divided into 8 
groups. There are about 50 to 60 inmates in a group in maximum. 
In this case, it is similar to W u  Oi facility as the maximum capacity is 
70. Therefore, on this level, the two facilities are similar in 
structure.
5.26 Selection o f Target Population
Thirty males cases (15 from W u  Oi Christian Centre; 15 from 
SARDA) were selected. It is considered to be an adequate 
representation for qualitative case studies to make comparison 
between the two agencies. To investigate the effectiveness of 
rehabilitation, the cases that were chosen have to complete the whole 
treatment programmes. To compare the effectiveness between the 
residential programmes, 15 from each agency (totally 30) who had 
completed the residential program were selected. Among them 10 
cases from each agency (totally 20) who had left the halfway house 
and returned back to the society for more than 2 years after the 
follow-up service in the halfway house were selected; they are 
regarded as the successful cases by the agency. Besides, 5 cases 
were relapsed drug abusers from each facility (totally 10), which 
means that after the drug treatment and they re-abused drug again. 
(All the cases were selected by the staff of the two agencies who were 
considered to be the most suitable cases of study).
5.27 Categorization of the Cases in Different Treatment 
Approaches and Different Phases o f Drug Use
Based on the above classification, they are grouped into 2 
categories according to the treatment results. They are:
(a) Successful group - those who completed the Christian 
residential drug treatment (Wu Oi) and the secular 
residential drug treatment (SARDA) and were discharged 
for more than 2 years and achieving a drug free stage at 
present.
(b) Unsuccessful group - those who completed the Christian 
residential drug treatment (Wu Oi) and secular residential 
drug treatment (SARDA), discharged for more than 2 
years and relapse to illicit drugs again.
The following summarized these 2 categories:
Successful Group Unsuccessful Group
T otal ca ses  o f  study 2 0  m ale ca ses 10 m ale ca ses
T o  exam ine th e  e ffect  
o f  the residential 
facilities-the  
term inator (su cc e ss  
ca ses)
10 ca ses  com p leted  the  
w h o le  treatm ent in W u O i 
and 10 c a ses  from  S A R D A , 
returned back  to  th e  so c ie ty  
for m ore than 2  years and  
h ave rem ained drug free  
status at present
5 ca ses  com p leted  the w h o le  
treatm ent in W u  O i and 5 
c a ses  from  S A R D A  after  
com p letin g  th e  w h o le  
treatm ent and g o in g  back  to  
th e  so c ie ty  fo r  m ore than 2  
years and relapsed to  illicit 
drugs.
5.28 Operationalization of Study Variables
1. Religiosity
Religiosity refers to two things: the 1) religious affiliation 
and 2) religious content: belief in God, belief in the love of God, 
conversion, religion is important to life, frequency of prayer and Bible 
reading. In order to be more specifically in measurement, the 
Christian subjects divided into “high” and “low” religiosity categories. 
The scale for this question range from “low” to “high” and “yes” or 
“no’（please refer to Appendix 1). In so doing, converts during the 
period of incarceration are ipso facto in the category of high 
religiosity. The fact that the external behaviour of shifting religious 
identity accompanied by a religious ritual of baptism is sufficient to 
exhibit to the public of his religious adherence to religious beliefs.
2. Success in Drug Rehabilitation
Success in drug rehabilitation can be measured in two ways: 
First, treatment success is measured by the duration of incarceration 
which reflects the professional opinion of free from drug dependency. 
The second measure of success is the absence of post-incarceration 
drug dependency, or the lack of residivism two years after the 
discharge. The unsuccessful cases were regarded as re-abuser in 
this study.
3. Group Continuance
Group continuance refers to the frequency of participation 
in the group activities in the group after the discharge. The group 
activities include Church attendance (for the Christian group) and
social activities (for the Christian facility and non-Christian facility).
4. Group Cohesion
Group cohesion refers to the relationship with other 
inmates in the group, the number of intimate friends in the facility, 
sharing with the other inmates in the centre, interpretation of the 
important of friends and withdrawal from the former deviant 
subculture. The scale score for each of these questions can be 
ranged by the questions of “yes’ or “no”
5. Group Control
Group control refers to the inmates who perceive “abuse 
drug” is a moral issue after treatment; and the confidence of not to 
abuse drug after discharge and in future. It is measured in 1 (most 
negative) to 5 (most positive) and “yes” or “not sure” respectively.
6. Family Relationship
Family relationship, refers to family relationship before and 
after incarceration. It is also measured in 1 (most negative) to 5 
(most positive).
7. Involvement in Occupation and Educational Situation
Involvement of occupation and educational situation is 
measured by the type of occupation and education engaged in.
5.3 Data Analysis
5.31 Questionnaire Design
A  semi-structured questionnaire is designed. It is in Chinese 
context (please refer to Appendix A). There are 3 different form of 
questionnaires designed to collect the relevant data.
Questionnaire 1 was used in both of the two groups of the 
target population mainly including the information on personal 
particulars, family, drug history, employment/education, time of 
rehabilitation and reason of the previous failure of drug withdrawal. 
All of the questions were in closed-ended form.
Questionnaire 2 was used only for those who had completed 
the residential and follow-up programme in halfway house in SARDA 
and had left the halfway house for more than two years (for both 
relapsed abusers and terminators). The questions mainly included 
the present situation of the clients, the deviant behaviour and relapse 
to drugs, the degree of group continuance, group cohesion, group 
control, family relationship, involvement in occupation and 
educational situation, and the evaluation of the programme by the 
clients about the after-care services and re-integration in the 
mainstream of society. The questions included both closed-ended 
which is measured in ordinal level, and open-ended questions for 
qualitative analysis.
Questionnaire 3 was used only for those who had completed 
the residential and follow-up programme in halfway house in the W u  
Oi Christian Centre and had left the halfway house for more than two
years (for both relapsed abusers and terminators). The questions 
mainly included the present situation of the clients, deviant behaviour 
and relapse, religiosity, and group continuance, group cohesion, group 
control and. family relationship, involvement in occupation and 
educational situation and the evaluation of the after-care service and 
the problem of re-integration into the society. The questions 
included both closed-ended which is measured in ordinal level, and 
open-ended questions for qualitative analysis.
After the collection of the data, questionnaire 1 was used to 
describe the general characteristics and demographic information of 
the cases. Questionnaire 2 and 3 were used for two purposes: 1) to 
compare with the Christian voluntary resident facility and the Non- 
Christian facility about the effectiveness for those clients who had 
completed the residential and follow-up programmes and had left the 
halfway house for more than two years; 2) the factors leading to the 
success and unsuccessful cases. From these data, the long term 
effect could be observed and evaluated.
3.32 Steps o f Data Analysis
3.321 Open Coding and Classification
Lofland suggested the foremost step to qualitative analysis 
was to establish filing systems to code data and sort them into 
different categories so that the researcher could access to the data 
easily and increase the efficiency. He describes the process of 
establishing 汪 filing system as “open coding”. To facilitate data
analysis, Index sheets were used to code the important comments 
which were made by the clients in the transcript being drawn up. 
For instance:
Case no: e.g. Case 1 - Case 1 , that is the one who 
completed the Christian residential drug treatment and now is in 
the Halfway house;
Page no of specific transcript: e.g. pp. 1 - Page 1 of the 
transcript;
Brief verbatim excerpt: e.g. 4tI took drug due to curiosity and 
was affected by my peer group” - a sentence quoted from the clients 
during an interview in their own wording.
All data were coded systematically according to this format.
3.322 Themes and Patterns
Berg (1983) suggested to start analyzing data with separate 
sheets with major themes and sub-themes for classifying different 
classes of things, persons, events and important features of those 
items. He also encouraged researchers to use “naturally arising 
categories” in coding. Naturally arising categories mean that the 
answer of the question is out of the prepared questions and out of the 
expectation of the structured questionnaires. Therefore, the data of 
this study were coded in categories to the major concepts of 
religiosity, drug use, drug treatment, group continuance, group 
cohesion, group control, family relationship, involvement in
occupation and education, relapse and the sub-themes, such as causes 
of drug use and re-use, ways of drug treatment had been used, 
availability of social support, sufficient or insufficient measures of the 
drug treatment programme etc. in order to give the respondents to 
answer the questions more freely and with limited structural 
constraints.
3.323 Interpretation and Analysis
After the completion of the above procedures, Lofland 
proposed the researchers to try to gain perspectives from the coded 
information and explore the relationship behind for interpretation of 
the meaning of the social phenomenon. Berg also suggested to 
examine potential pattern closely to see if the findings actually emerge 
directly form the data, such findings are frequently among the most 
important results during the research process. Based on these 
guidance, the relationship between religious context and drug 
treatment were examined from the coded data. Those findings (refer 
to what the data said) and results (interpretations of the meaning of 
data) from the data analysis of this study were summarized in the next 
chapters as reference for theoretical support and supplement of further 
study.
Chapter 6
General Characteristics, Drug History and Drug 
Treatment Background
The findings included in this chapter are the thirty cases 
representing the 2 different study groups of W u  Oi and SARDA in 
their general characteristics, drug history and drug treatment and 
rehabilitation background: 1) Successful group in drug-free status - 
whose who completed the Christian residential drug treatment (Wu Oi, 
case no. 1-10) and secular residential drug treatment (SARDA, case 
no. 11-20) and had been discharged for more than 2 years and 
achieved drug free stage (20 cases); and 2) Unsuccessful group of 
non-drug free status - whose who completed the Christian residential 
drug treatment (Wu Oi, case no. 21-25) and secular residential drug 
treatment (SARDA, case no. 26-30) and had been relapsed the illicit 
drugs again (10 cases). It provides a clear picture of the profile of 
the cases, these are the personal particulars (i.e. age, educational 
attainment, marital status, occupation and monthly income before 
receiving drug treatment); family background (i.e. family structure 
and integrity, size and ranking, family relationship); and drug history 
and drug treatment background (i.e. age of drug initiation, type of 
drug abuse, causes of initial drug taking, previous criminal conviction 
and withdrawal attempts).
6.1 Profile of Cases
The major characteristics of their personal particulars are 
listed in tables below:
Table 6.1: Major Characteristics o f  the Successful group in 












i 17 F rom  3 S ingle Student N o Public housing
2 2 0 F rom  2 S ingle W aiter N o P ub lic  h ou sin g
3 3 8 Prim ary 6 M arried C lerk N o R en ted  room
4 35 Prim ary 4 M arried O fficer N o Public h ou sin g
5 4 0 Prim ary 6 M arried E lectron ic  w ork er N o P ublic housing
6 2 6 From  2 S ingle D eco ra to r N o P ublic h ou sin g
7 19 F rom  3 S ingle D eco ra to r N o Public h ou sin g
8 3 0 From  2 S ingle C loth in g  w orker N o Public h ou sin g
9 2 2 F rom  1 S ingle F actory  w ork er N o P ublic h ou sin g
10 19 F rom  3 S ingle Student N o V illa g e  hut
11 45 F rom  1 M arried O fficer C atholic Public h ou sin g
12 4 0 F rom  2 M arried D river N o P ublic h ou sin g
13 3 2 F rom  3 M arried Clerk B uddhist P ublic h ou sin g
14 35 Prim ary 6 S ingle F actory  w orker N o Public h ousing
15 43 Prim ary 6 S ingle C loth in g  w ork er N o R en ted  room
16 25 F rom  2 S ingle D river N o P ublic h ou sin g
17 23 F rom  1 S ingle F actory  w orker N o  Public housing
18 2 9 F rom  3 S ingle D eco ra to r N o  R ented  room
19 30 F rom  2 M arried D eliv ery  w ork er N o  丨R ented  room
2 0 19 F rom  3 S ingle C loth in g  w orker N o  Public h ou sin g
Table 6.2: Maior Characteristics o f the Unsuccessful group in 












21 3 0 F rom  3 S ingle F actory  w orker N o V illa g e  hut
2 2 32 Prim ary 4 D iv o rced U n em p loyed N o P ublic h ou sin g
23 27 F rom  1 S ingle D river N o P ub lic  h ou sin g
2 4 18 F rom  3 S ingle D river B uddhist Public h ou sin g
25 2 8 Prim ary 6 S ingle U n em p loyed N o P ublic h ou sin g
2 6 2 7 F rom  2 S ingle U n em p loyed N o R ented  room
2 7 3 0 F rom  2 D iv o rced U n em p loyed N o Public h ou sin g
28 2 8 Prim ary 5 S ingle L orry D river N o Public h ou sin g
.......... ..... .............
29 35 F rom  1 M arried U n em p loyed N o P ublic h ou sin g
3 0 2 0 F rom  3 S ingle S h am p oo B o y B u ddhist P ublic h ou sin g
6.11 Age
Table 6.3 shows the age of the successful and unsuccessful
group.
Table 6.3 The A^e of the Successful and Unsuccessful Group
A g e S u ccessfiil U n su ccessfu l
group group




10-20 5 25 2 2 0
2 1 -3 0 7 35 6 50
3 1 -4 0 4 2 0 2 2 0
4 0 -5 0 4 2 0 0 0
T ota l (n = 3 0 ) 2 0 loo.... 一  To — 100
The age of the subjects in the successful group in drug free 
status was between 17 to 45, the mean was 29.4; the unsuccessful 
group in non drug-free status from 20 to 35, the mean was 27.5. 
The mean of age of the unsuccessful group was higher than the 
successful group. There was a few age difference between the 2 
groups. However, this difference was very small and was 
acceptable. Most of the subjects felt into the age range between 21- 
30, 35% in the successful group and 50% in unsuccessful group. 
According to the Central Registry of Drug Abuse (CRDA) in 1995 
Report, about 51.5% of previous reported drug users were between 
21 and 40, this was the common age group who takes the illicit drugs. 
The selected cases in this study felt into the most common age group 
of male drug users in Hong Kong.
6.12 Educational Attainment
Table 6.4 shows the educational attainment between the two 
groups.





⑻ (%) ⑻ (%)
Primary 4 or under 1 5 1 10
Primary 5-6 4 20 3 30
From 1-3 15 75 7 70
Total (n=30) ~ 20 100 —10 Too
In the successful group, only one was in primary 4, 4 were 
between primary 4 to 6, and most of them (75%) were received From 
1 to From 3 levels. In the unsuccessful group, 1 was in primary 4, 3 
were primary 5 to 6, and most of them (70%) were received From 1 to 
From 3 levels. On the whole, most of the subjects were lower 
secondary school graduates (22 subjects) The education attainment 
between the two groups were quite similar. Most of them reported 
that they failed to complete the nine-year compulsory free education 
and they dropped out from school before they reached From 3 level. 
9 subjects had received education up to From 3 or above. The level 
of educational attainment from the selected subjects was similar to the 
drug addiction population reported in CRDA in 1995 (43.7% having 
attained primaiy school; 43.8% having attained lower secondary
school, and 7.5% in upper secondary school. The cases appeared to 
have achieved similar educational level when compared to the 
statistics of the Hong Kong Population Census in 1995 that about 
50% people received education up to Form 5 standard. Cases 3 and 
22 recalled that they dropped out at primary 6 on their own will 
because they could not catch up with the class standard. Most of 
them attained to education below lower secondary school that had 
hindered them from finding skillful job.
6.13 Marital Status
Table 6.5 shows the marital status of the successful and 
unsuccessful group.
Table 6.5 The Marital Status o f  the Success ful and Unsuccess ful 
Groups
Marital Status Successful group Unsuccessful
group
(n) (% ) (n) (% )
Single 13 65 7 70
Married 7 35 1 10
Divorced 0 0 2 10
Total (n=30) — 、 ~ 2 0 …… … 一 Too — T6 ~100
In the cases of the successful group, 13 subjects (75%) claimed 
being single, 7 married (35%). In the unsuccessfiil group, 7 subjects 
claimed being single (70%) and 1 subjects in married; only case 22
and 27 in the relapsed group was divorced. The marital status 
between the two groups was very similar to each other as most of 
them were single. However in the unsuccessful group, a smaller 
number of people were married and 2 cases in divorced but none of 
divorced case in the successful group. According to the 1995 
CRDA Report, nearly 60.5% of the previously reported drug 
population were known to be single, 30.7% married or cohabiting and 
the remaining 8.9% either divorced or separated. All the subjects in 
this study were quite similar to the majority of the drug population in 
Hong Kong.
6.14 Living Environment
Table 6.6 shows the type of residence between the two groups.
Table 6.6 The Type of Residence between the Successful and 
Unsuccess ful Groups
Type of residence Successful Unsuccessful
group group
(n) (%) ⑻ (%)
Public housing 15 75 8 80
Village hut 1 5 1 10
Rented Room 4 20 1 10
Total (n=30) 20 100 10 100
In the successful group, 15 subjects (75%) were living in public 
housing, cases 10 was living in village hut in the New Territories and
4 cases (case 3,15,18 and 19) living in rented room in private housing. 
In the group of non-success one, 8 subjects (80%) were living in 
public housing, only case 21 living in the Village hut and case 26 was 
living in rented room in private housing. The two groups were 
similar to each other in the type of residence, most of the subjects 
were living in the public housing. All of descriptions on their living 
condition was very congested and were located in the densely 
populated areas except those who were living in village hut in the 
New Territories. The majority of them complained about their 
undesirable living environment.
6.15 Religious Belief
Table 6.7 shows the religion of the two groups before the 
incarceration period.
Table 6.7 The Religion of the Successful and Unsuccessful Groups 












而 ― r〇~ 100
In the successful group, a large number of cases (90%) 
reported that they had no religious belief before incarceration except 
the case 11 being a Catholic and case 13 being a Buddhist.
In the unsuccessful group, 8 subjects reported that they had 
no religious belief, 2 cases, case 24 and case 30 regarded themselves 
as Buddhists. Similar as the case in W u  Oi, all of them were non­
activists, their degree of religiosity was relatively low, there was no 
significant difference in religious belief between the two facilities 
before the subjects’ incarceration.
6.16 Occupation
Table 6.8 show the occupation of the two selected groups.




⑻ (%) (n) (%)
Employed 18 90 5 50
Unemployed 0 0 5 50
Student 2 10 0 0
Total (n=30) 20 100 10 100
From the tables 6.1 and 6.8, in the successful group, 18 
subjects (90%) reported that they were employed, 2 of them (case 1
and 10) were students, no one was being unemployed. The table 
shows that a large number of subjects had employment now. In the 
unsuccessful group, 5 subjects (50%) reported to have employment 
and 5 subjects (50%) were unemployed. Generally speaking, among 
the two groups, the successful group achieved a higher percentage of 
employment or being in school to study. The present study of the 
unsuccessful group, there were similar employment rates compared to 
CRDA report in 1995. With reference to the statistics of the 
previous reported cases, 44.75% were employed and 40.4% were 
unemployed. Based on their descriptions, the causes of the 
unemployment mainly due to their unwillingness to work.
The nature of their work was mostly unskilled from the two 
groups mainly on a temporary basis. None of them was employed as 
manager or profession. The groups remained in drug free stage were 
found to have a steady work after kicking off drug addiction 
successfully. Cases 4 and case 11 become peer counselor in a drug 
rehabilitation centre. Both said that they gained a meaningful life 
after being employed in the present job. The other cases in this 
group also quite satisfied with the present occupation.
With reference to the Hong Kong Census Report of 1995, 
around 30% of the working population belong to the group of working 
skills labors. Generally speaking, the working skills of the selected 
cases from the two groups were lower than the general population in 
Hong Kong.
6.17 Monthly Income
Compared with 1995 census statistics, the majority of the 
cases were capable of earning an income of the general population. 
All those who were employed (23 cases) in the two groups were 
earned within the average income of $6,000 to $8,000 per month. 
Only 5 cases were below average. Nevertheless, they reported that 
they encountered many financial difficulties after exhausting their 
income on the expense of illicit drug addiction.
The income of the drug iBree group had a monthly income 
ranged form $7,500 to $11,000, relatively more than the unsuccessful 
groups; except case 1 and case 10 were students with no income. 
They informed that they could use the monthly income flexibly since 
they had kicked off the drug habit. They felt happier than before as 
they could use the money in a more meaningful way. The relapse 
group, unfortunately, exhausted large amount of money on abusing 
narcotics.
6.2 Family Background
This section intends to explore the family background of the 
cases in the aspects of family structure, size, birth order and 
relationship.
6.21 Family Structure and Integrity
14 subjects in successful group reported that both parents 
were living before the incarceration. 6 subjects (cases 3) reported 
that they came from single-parent family, due to either death of 
parents, separation of parents (cases 6,7, 8 and 14) or divorce of their 
parents (case 10). 7 subjects in the unsuccessful group reported that
both parents were living before incarceration. 1 subjects (case 22) 
reported that he came from single-parent family, cases 27 and case 28 
were either death of parents; cases 24 was separation of parents and 
case 30 was divorce of parents. Cases who had both parents still 
living commented that their family integrity was segmental and 
critical, either due to parental conflicts or physical absence of 
working parents. The successful group had 2 more intact families 
than the group of unsuccessful group. The two selected facilities 
were quite similar to each other.
6.22 Family Size and Birth Order
In the successful group, most of the cases came from small 
family (i.e. parents and less than 3 children), the other reported that 
the number of children in their families ranged from 4 to 13. Cases 5, 
6 and 16 came from sizable families of more than 6 children. Their 
ranking varied from the eldest, middle and the youngest. In the 
unsuccessful group, 3 subjects came from small family; the other half 
reported that the number of children in their families ranged from 4 to 
17. Cases 25 and case 29 came from sizable families of more than 6 
children. Subjects coming from the family with large number of 
children all reported that they received inadequate parental care and 
supervision. However, cases from the only child in family (cases 1) 
also complained that they had insufficient attention from their parents 
as they were occupied by marital disputes or work. The findings 
indicated that between the two selected centers, most of the subjects 
were lacked of family attention and care disregarded to their family 
size and their ranking. Most of them regarded that the family 
problems give them great depression and as a major factor leading to
the abuse of illicit drugs.
6.23 Family Relationship
Majority of cases reported that they were badly affected by 
the disharmonious relationship in the family. There were no 
significant difference between the two selected cases in the two 
facilities. Such kind of disharmonious family relationship resulted 
from marital disputes between parents, poor communication between 
parent and children and inadequate parental care.
To sum up, most of the cases were found being brought up in 
poor quality of family life and inadequate parental care. Many 
subjects admitted that family problem was one of the important 
factors leading them detached from the family. All reported that if 
they had a normal family life, the opportunity to abuse illicit drug 
would be reduced.
6.3 Drug History and Drug Treatment Background
This section explores the drug history of cases regarding their 
age of drug initiation, type of drug abuse, previous convictions, 
duration of take drug and withdrawal attempts.
The major information of the drug history and treatment 
background of the cases are summarized in tables 6.9 and 6.10 below:
Table 6.9: Drug History and Treatment Background o f Successful 























l 13 3 Yes No 2  times 1 time No
2 13 5 Yes Yes 3 times 2 times No
3 20 10 Yes Yes 7 times 4 times No
4 19 7 Yes Yes 7 times 5 times No
5 20 10 Yes Yes 9 times 3 times No
6 16 4 Yes Yes 3 times 1 time Yes
7 14 2 Yes No 1 time No No
8 18 5 Yes Yes 4 times 2 times No
9 16 3 Yes Yes 1 time 1 time No
10 15 2 Yes Yes 2 times 1 time No
11 20 11 Yes No 6 times 4 times No
12 19 16 Yes Yes 9 times 7 times No
13 18 12 Yes Yes 7 times 2 times 1 time
14 19 8 Yes Yes 4 times 4 times No
15 20 12 Yes Yes 3 times 3 times No
16 17 5 Yes Yes 2 times 3 times No
17 16 6 Yes Yes 2 times 2 times No
18 18 7 Yes Yes 5 times 5 times No
19 16 9 Yes Yes 4 times 4 times No
20 15 2 Yes Yes 2 times 2 times No
Table 6.10: Dru^ History and Treatment Background of the 























21 17 13 Yes No 4 times 3 times No
22 19 13 Yes Yes 4 times 7 times No
23 16 11 Yes Yes 3 times 2 times No
24 14 4 Yes Yes 2 times 2 times No
25 16 12 Yes Yes 7 times 5 times No
26 19 8 Yes Yes 5 times 3 times 1 time
27 19 11 Yes Yes 5 times 4 times No
28 18 10 Yes Yes 3 times 3 times No
29 17 18 Yes Yes 6 times 8 times No
30 15 5 Yes Yes 2 times 1 time No
6.31 Age o f Drug Initiation
丁able 6.11 shows the age of first abused illicit drugs of the 
successful and unsuccessful group.
Table 6.11 The Age o f Illicit Dru^ Initiation of the Successful and 
Unsuccess ful Groups
Age of drug initiation Successful Unsuccessful
group group
Mean=17.1 Mean=17
⑻ (%) ⑻ (%)
10-15 5 25 1 10
16-20 15 75 9 90
Total (n=30) 20 100 10 100
All cases from the groups reported that they started to take 
drug before 21 years old. Among the thirty cases, 5 subjects from 
the successful group and 1 subject from the unsuccessflil group began 
to abuse illicit drugs before 15. The youngest age of initial drug 
abuse was aged 13 (case 1 and 2 ) and the oldest one was 20 (case 
3,5,11,15). The mean age of illicit drug initiation of the successful 
group was 17.1 and the unsuccessful group was 17. Relatively 
speaking, the age of drug initiation of the selected subjects from the 
two groups was similar. From the statistics reported of CRDA, the 
mean age of drug initiation is 18.4 and the youngest age of drug 
initiation was lowered to 11. People began abusing illicit drugs at 
their teens. All the cases in this study were similar to the local 
survey (CRDA) in Hong Kong.
6.32 Duration in Taking Drugs
Table 6.12 shows the duration in taking drugs of the 
successfiil and unsuccessful groups.
Table 6.12 The Duration in Taking Drug o f the Successful and
Unsuccessful Groups
Duration in taking drug Successful Unsuccessful
group group
Mean=9.2 Mean=10.5
—(n) (%) " S T—— —(%)
0-5 9 45 2 20
6-10 7 35 2 20
11-15 4 20 5 50
15 above 0 0 1 10
Total (n=30) 20 100 10 100
According to the reported cases, 16 cases (80%) from the 
successful group and 4 cases (40%) from the unsuccessful group had 
taken drugs below 10 years. 4 subjects (20%) from the successful 
group and 6 subjects (60%) from the unsuccessful group had taken 
drugs between 11 to 15 years. Cases 29 had taken drug above 15 
years. The shortest time of duration was 2 years (cases 7,10 and 20). 
The longest time was 18 years (cases 29). The mean of duration in 
drug abuse in the successful group was 9.2 and the unsuccessful 
group was 10.5. The distribution of the selected cases from the 
unsuccessful group had a longer period of drug abusing than the 
successful group.
6.33 Type of Drug Abuse
With reference to the CRDA of Hong Kong 1995, heroin was 
the predominant drug (91.1%) of abuse and the proportion of 
cannabis (15.3%) abuser had continued to increase since 1988. The 
trend to use more than one kind of drugs ( Hong Kong Narcotics 
Report 1995) was popular. The findings from the present study 
were quite similar to the situations described above. All the subjects 
were heroin addicts in the unsuccessful group and in the successful 
group, except cases 1 who used psychotropic substances only such as 
cannabis, cough syrup and tablets. However, all were heroin addicts 
and psychotropic substances abusers. All the subjects had more or 
less the same pattern that they abused more than one kind of drugs. 
They tried psychotropic substance in the initial stage and later 
become into heroin addict.
6.34 Previous Criminal Conviction
Among the thirty cases, all reported that they had previous 
convictions from one to ten offenses. All of their charges were drug 
related (i.e. possession of dangerous drug, trafficking dangerous drug 
and possession of apparatus for taking dangerous drug), and offenses 
against property (i.e. theft, burglary and robbery). From the CRDA 
Report in 1995, it presented that, about 90.7% of the previously 
reported individuals admitted that they are previously convictions. 
The selected cases were similar to the drug population and were even 
more serious than that.
6.35 Withdrawal Attempts
Nearly all the cases reported that they had made attempts to 
wean off from drug addiction before this incarceration. Through 
different means such as self-withdrawal, and out-patient methadone 
drug treatment, compulsory treatment in prison, voluntary residential 
drug treatment. All the cases from the two facilities reported that 
they had attempted to kick this vice habit by themselves but in vain.
Most of cases from the two facilities also reported that they 
had tried to use methadone as a substitute to drug except the 3 cases 
of case 1, case 7 and case 11 in the successful group; and 1 ( case 21) 
in the unsuccessful group. Most of them stated that methadone was 
not an effective method, they used methadone for some period of time 
but re-abused illicit drugs in later.
Apart from the above methods, all of the cases from the two 
groups reported that they had been to the compulsory treatment 
facilities, such as prison to quit drugs. Table 6.13 summarized the 
attempt of the compulsory drug treatment between the two groups.
Table 6.13 The Trying o f the Compulsory Dru^ Treatment of the 
Success ful and Unsuccess ful Groups
Compulsory drug treatment Successful Unsuccessful
group group
Mean=4.6 Mean=4.1
⑻ (%) ⑻ (%)
0-5 14 70 8 80
6-10 6 30 2 20
Total (n=30) 20 100 10 100
The two selected facilities were similar to each other. Most 
of them had tried the compulsory drug treatment from 0 to 5 times: 
70% in the successful group and 80% in the unsuccessful group. As 
they mentioned, the compulsory treatment was effective during the 
incarceration period only, but after returned back to the society, the 
chance of using drugs was higher. The compulsory treatment, 
nothing could be done to help the people of relapsed in illicit drugs. 
The findings supported the previous literature studies (Bell, D. C., 
Richard, A. J., and Dayton, C. A) in Chapter 3 and 4 that, compulsory 
drug treatment can solve the physical dependency of the drug addicts 
However, drug problems is a complex social and psychological illness, 
to improve the drug use situation, it needs the psychological change, 
the social environment around him and the increase of the self-esteem 
of the drug abuser. Therefore, a long term voluntary in-patient 
treatment is more effective than the other short-term drug treatment
programme.
Voluntary residential drug treatment was the other method 
that many drug addicts attempted to stop the abuse of drugs. Table
6.14 shows the attempt to use the voluntary residential drug treatment 
in SARDA.
Programme in SARDA of the Successful and Unsuccessful Grouns
Attempt to use the Successful Unsuccessful
... ..
Compulsory drug treatment group group
Mean=2.8 Mean=3.8
⑻ ( % ) ⑻ (%)
Never 1 5 0 0
1-5 times 18 90 9 90
6-10 times 1 5 1 10
Total (n=30) 20 100 10 100
From the selected cases of the two groups, there were 18 
subjects (90%) from the successful group claimed that they had 
received the drug treatment from SARDA from 1-5 times, 1 case 
(case 7) had never received the service from SARDA and; the highest 
record was 7 times (cases 12). The mean of the frequency of 
receiving treatment from SARDA was 2.8 times. From the 
unsuccessful group, 9 subjects (90%) had received 1-5 times 
treatment from SARDA and the highest record was also 7 times (case 
22). No one had never received the services from SARDA. Many 
of them reported that the treatment in SARDA was not effective 
because the inmates tolild n̂ t cohesively stick to the group and the
lack of social supports after they left from the facility.
From the cases who had received the drug treatment services 
in SARD A, 14 subjects had claimed that they were not the first time 
to have received SARDA treatment except cases 30, it was to the first 
time in-patient group in SARD A  for him. The findings indicated that 
many cases had received the treatment of SARDA previously.
Contrary to the attempt to receive the service in SARDA, 
many cases reported that they had not received religious residential 
drug treatment before. Table 6.15 showed that the attempt to the 
religious residential treatment.
Table 6.15 The Attempt to receive the Religious Voluntary Dru^ 
Treatment of the Successful and Unsuccessful groups
Compulsory drug treatment Successful Unsuccessful
group group
Mean=0.1 Mean=0.1
(n) (%) ⑻ 7%)
Never 18 90 9 90
1-5 times 2 10 1 10
Total (n=30) 20 100 10 100
All the subjects except case 6, case 13 and case 25 from the two 
groups reported that they had never utilized the religious voluntary 
drug treatment. From the cases (case 1-10, 21-25) who received the 
W u  Oi Christian drug treatment reported: this was the first time they 
received the treatment and rehabilitation programme. From the
cases in SARDA (case 11-20, 25-30), case 25 reported that he had 
received the religious drug treatment in before. Case 25 reported 
that he stayed in the religious drug treatment facilities less than 1 
mouth since he could not accept the Christian belief.
The subjects from the successful group from the W u  Oi 
Christian Centre (case 1-10), all were the first time to receive the 
religious drug treatment at the time of this study. It indicated that the 
success rate based on the time of receiving treatment, the cases from 
W u  Oi were higher than the group from SARDA. The mean score of 
the success cases from SARDA was 2.8 times from the successful 
group and 3.8 in the unsuccessful group. However, the attempt to 
receive the religious voluntary drug treatment from the both groups 
were 0.1. Comparatively speaking, the selected cases received less 
religious drug treatment than the secular drug treatment.
To conclude, the thirty selected subjects from the successful 
and the unsuccessful groups were quite similar in age, educational 
attainment, marital status, occupation and amount of monthly income, 
family background and drug history before the incarceration, and most 
of the findings were also similar to the local survey from CRDA in 
Hong Kong. The part of drug treatment background was similar to 
each other, the attempt of treatment of self-withdrawal, compulsory 
residential drug treatment and out-patient methadone treatment. 
However, the frequency of receiving voluntary residential treatment 
was not similar between the two groups, the two groups were similar 
in the frequency of receiving the treatment from SARDA. 
Nevertheless, the findings showed that many cases from SARDA had 
not received the religious residential drug treatment before. Most of
the cases in Wu-oi Christian Centre were the first time that they 
received religious residential drug treatment. The analysis in the 
following chapter was mainly based on the above similarity to make 
comparison.
Chapter 7
Data Analysis and Findings
This chapter will be divided into seven parts to make 
comparison between the successful group and the unsuccessful group 
of residential voluntary drug treatment. This is divided according to 
these seven topics: the religious affiliation (after the treatment), the 
religious beliefs (conversion, ritual and practices), the group 
continuance (involvement of group activities), the group cohesion 
(friendship pattern inside and outside the group), the moral 
control (drug abuse as a immoral behaviour and confidence not to use 
drug in future), family relationship and the occupational and 
educational attainment. The following paragraphs are going to 
explore these variables contributing to the success and the failure in 
drug treatment and rehabilitation between the two groups.
7.1 Religious Affiliation
From table 6.7 in the previous chapter, it has already shown the 
religion affiliation of the selected thirty cases from both two groups. 
After the drug treatment, some inmates from the W u  Oi Christian 
Center has affiliated to the Christian due to the religious influence 
inside the facility during the incarceration period. All the inmates 
(14 subjects) except case 24, who join the Christian residential 
facilities, had no religious belief before the incarceration (93%). 
Tables 7.1 shows the religious affiliation before and after the drug
treatment between the successful and unsuccessflil groups.
Table 7.1 Religious Affiliation Before and After the Drug 
Treatment between the Successful and Unsuccessful Groups
S u ccessfu l U n su ccessfu l
group group
R elig ion B efo re A fter B efo re A fter
affiliation treatm ent (% ) treatm ent (% ) treatm ent (% ) treatm ent (% )
⑻ ⑻ ⑻ ⑻
N il 18 9 0 7 4 0 8 80 8 8 0
B uddhism 1 5 1 5 2 2 0 2 2 0
C atholicism 1 5 1 5 0 0 0 0
Christianity 0 0 10 5 0 0 0 0 0
T otal
(n = 3 0 )
20 100 2 0 100 2 0 100 2 0 100
From Table 7.1 it has shown that there were some changes of 
religious affiliation of the successful groups during the treatment. 
Before the treatment, no inmates were affiliated to Christianity but 
after the drug treatment, there are 10 subjects were affiliated to 
Christianity. All the inmates were belonged to the W u  Oi Christian 
centre. On the other hand, the unsuccessful group, religious 
affiliation remained the same after the drug treatment. The table 
showed a strong relationship between religious affiliation and 
religious drug treatment in the successful group.
7.2 Religious Beliefs
The measurement of religious beliefs is in term of belief in 
God, belief in the love of God, conversion, importance of religion in 
their life, frequency of prayer and the Bible reading. Table 7.2 will 
summarize the religious belief of the cases from both of the successful 
and unsuccessful groups of the inmates in the W u  Oi Christian Centre.
















1 i Y e s Y e s Strongly
converted
V ery  im portant V ery  o ften V ery  o ften
2 2 Y e s Y e s Strongly
converted
Im portant O ften O ften
3 3 Y e s Y e s Strongly
con verted
Im portant S om etim es V ery  often
4 4 Y e s Y e s Strongly
con verted
V ery im portant V ery  o ften V ery  o ften
5 5 Y e s Y e s Strongly
con verted
Im portant V ery  o ften V ery  often
6 6 Y e s Y e s Strongly
converted
V ery im portant O ften O ften
7 7 Y e s Y e s Strongly
converted
V ery  im portant V ery  O ften V ery  o ften
8 8 Y e s Y e s Strongly
con verted
V ery  im portant V ery  o ften O ften
9 9 |Y es Y e s Strongly
con verted
Im portant O ften O ften
10 10 Y e s Y e s Strongly
converted
Im portant V ery  o ften O ften
11 21 Y e s Y e s N o t
con verted
N o t  im portant N o N o
12 2 2 丨Y e s Y e s N o t
converted
N o t  im portant N o N o
13 23 Y e s Y e s L ittle
con verted
S o m e  im portant L ittle N o
14 2 4 Y e s Y e s N o t
con verted
N o t  im portant N o N o
15 25 ；Y e s Y e s N o t
converted
N o t  im portant N o N o
7.21 Believe in God
From the Table 7.2, all of the respondents (15 subjects) 
from both of the successful and unsuccessful groups believed in the 
existence of the God. It represented that after the incarceration, 
most of them are affected by the Christian beliefs. Case 10 is a 
typical case.
Case 10 - *7 can see the existence of Godf,(Wu Oi Christian 
Centre)
*7 can see the existing o f  the God in the group. I  
fin d  love and peace around us. It does not exist in 
another group. Besides, through the prayer and sharing 
in our group, I  can see him help us to come across the 
physical pain brought by drugs, and assist us to break
down the isolation o f  our mind. In the past, I  keep a 
distance from people, now I can communicate with other 
people in a open way. /  have a great change in my 
personality when I see what the God acts on us."
7.22 Believe in the Love of God
From Table 7.2, it shows that all of the respondents (15 
subjects) believed in the love of God, it also represented that after the 
incarceration, most of them were affected by the Christian beliefs. 
Cases 3 and case 6 regarded their experience in the love of God:
Case 3 - “鬌od listen to me. tike a friend”(Wu Oi Christian 
Centre)
"Many time when l  was not peaceful and anxious, I  sat 
down and talk to the God. I always ask fo r  a solution 
from him. Surprisingly, usually I  can get the solution 
from the other friends. I  remember one time, I  really 
want to give up and re-abuse drug, I  pray. In the next 
day, suddenly, some o f the brothers came to me and talked 
about his experience to me. He encouraged me to 
remember three words - ‘don’t give u p ’. He didn’t know 
what I think, but at this critical moment, 1 got the suitable 
support. 1 know that it is the God doing it fo r  me. He is 
like a friend who always listens to m e."
Case 6 - “the love of God”fWu Oi Christian Centre)
"I can fee l the love o f  God. During the 
incarceration period, I  was not performing well, I  smoked 
and d idn’t listen to the counselors. A t that time, I  was 
very frightened that they would suspend me and ask me to 
leave the Bliss Lodge. A t that night, I  was very frightened 
and prayed to God and asked fo r  him don’t let me go. I f  I  
was suspended, I  think that I  will have no way to go, I  will
abusing drugs again and have no future. The next day, 
the counselors told me that they gave me a chance. I  was 
very happy that the God listened to my prayer."
7.23 Christian Conversion
Table 7.3 shows the degree of conversion of the cases in Wu 
Oi Christian centre during the incarceration period from both the 
successful and unsuccessful groups.
Table 7.3 Degree o f  Conversion bv Wu Oi Christian Inmates A fter 
the Incarceration from both Success ful and Unsuccess ful Groups
Successful Unsuccessful
group group
⑻ (%) ⑻ (%)
Strongly converted 10 100 0 0
Little converted 0 0 1 20
Not converted 0 0 4 80
Total (n=15) 10 100 5 100
From the findings, it shows that all the cases from the 
successful group in the W u  Oi Christian Center who had strongly 
converted to Christian belief after receiving the drug treatment. On 
the other hand, from the unsuccessful group, 1 case (case23) claimed 
that he had little converted to the Christian belief, and the other 4 
cases claimed that they not converted to the Christian belief. The 
findings from above indicated a strong association relationship 
between a strong religious conversion and drug treatment success.
Case 4 showed the reason of conversion and case 24 showed the 
reason for not being converted.
Case 4 - “converted after the incarceration” （ Wu Oi Christian 
Centre)
"I was converted after receiving the drug treatment 
because 1 believe in God. It is good fo r  me, 1 have a strong 
confidence in it ."
Case 24 _ “I  can’t accept it”(Wu Oi Christian Centre、
“I  don’t believe in Christian faith, therefore, I  can’t 
accept the prayer to quit drug. It is very unreasonable to 
me. But I  think i f  you can accept the Christian, it can 
help you. Thus, it does not work on m e."
7.24 Religion is Important to Your Life
Tables 7.4 shows the interpretation of the cases in W u  Oi on 
the degree of importance of religious faith in their life from both of the 
successful and unsuccessful groups.
Successful Unsuccessful
group group
(n) (%) ⑻ (%)
Very important 5 50 0 0
Important 5 50 0 0
Somehow important 0 0 1 20
Not important 0 0 4 80
Total (n=15) —l o lo o 5 . ...... 100
The findings indicated that from the successful group in W u  Oi 
Christian Centre, all the cases claimed that religion is very important 
(5 subjects) and important (5 subjects) to them it had a great influence 
on their life. On the contrary, from the unsuccessful group of W u  Oi 
cases, all responded that religious is not important (4 subjects) and 
somehow important (1 subjects) on them. Case 2 regarded the 
religion is the important in their life and case 25 regarded the religion 
is unimportant in their life.
Case 2 - uit ̂ uide me very nuichn(Wu Oi Christian Centre)
"Religious faith is important to guide me after I  
understand what Christian is. It likes a best friend to 
teach me and tell me how to do in my future. When 1 
come across difficulties, in the past, I  may lose my temper, 
scolding other people, drinking or abusing drugs. But 
now, 1 will not do this kind o f  things. From the Bible, 1
know that it is the wrong way to solve problems. I  know 
how to face my problems, pray, reading Bible to find a way 
or ask fo r  other brothers and sisters to give me support.
It guides me very much."
Case 25 - *7 would not take care o f ^eli^on^^Wu Oi Christian 
Center)
*7 learned some o f Christian faith in the Wu Oi. 
However, I  didn 7 believe it very much although I know 
that it is good to some extent. When 1 abuse drug again, 1 
don't care about it. You know what it is good is one thing, 
you couldn’t do it is another thing.”
7.25 Practicing of Prayer
Table 7.5 shows the practice of the prayer among the cases in 
the W u  Oi Christian Centre from both of the successful and 
unsuccessful groups.
Table 7.5 Practicing o f Praver o f the Wu Oi Christian Inmates 
from both Success ful and Unsuccessful Groups
Successful group Unsuccessful
group
⑻ (%) ⑻ (%)
Very often 6 60 0 0
Often 3 30 0 0
Sometimes 1 10 0 0
Little 0 0 1 20
No 0 0 4 80
Total (n= 15) 10 100 5 100
The finding indicates that all of cases from the successful group 
had practicing prayer after the incarceration period. Among the 
cases them, 6 subjects prayed very often and 3 subjects prayed often, 
and 1 subject pray sometimes. On the contrary, from the 
unsuccessful group, 4 subjects reported that they didn^ pray and I 
subjects reported that he prayed little in his daily life. The findings 
indicated that there was a strong relationship between practicing 
prayer and drug treatment success
7.26 Reading o f Bible
Table 7.6 shows the reading of the Bible of the inmates 
from the W u  Oi Christian Centre the selected from both of the 
successful and unsuccessful group after drug treatment.
Table 7.6 Reading o f  Bible o f  Wu Oi Christian Inmates from both 
Success ful and Unsuccess ful Groups
Successful Unsuccessful
group group
⑻ (%) (n) (%)
Very often 5 50 0 0
Often 5 50 0 0
N o 0 0 5 100
Total (n=15) 10 100 "— 5 ——"— 100
The table shows that all the cases from the successful group 
read the Bible. 5 subjects very often read it and 5 subjects read the 
Bible often. On the other hand, no one read the Bible in the
unsuccessful group. It showed a strong relationship between reading 
the Bible and the success of drug treatment. Case 1 is a typical case 
who regarded the importance of the reading of the Bible and 
practicing prayer in helping him in his life; and case 23 regarded the 
reason of not practicing prayer and reading Bible :
Case 1 - *7 experience the love and guidance o f God from praver 
and Bible,f( Wu Oi Christian Centre)
"In the past, I  don 7 know what Christian beliefs was,
I  was invited by some Christians to receive the drug 
treatment. Firstly, the Christians accompanied me to 
pray and read the Bible; I  found a sense o f  love in the 
group but don’t know too much about it. Later, it took 
about 6 months. The more I read the Bible, the more 
understanding o f  his love and found his guidance in my 
difficulties. I  have more understand the power o f  prayer 
and read the Bible. All these strength my trust in him. 
When I  pray, I  can have communication with him that give 
me so many consolation. It is important to guide me that 
is completely different from  my past life.”
Case 21 ■ “Never think of it” （Wu Oi Christian Centers)
“I  don’t pray and read the Bible after I  come out from  
the centre. When 1 take drug, I  forget all the religious 
things. It had no use to me. In the incarceration period,
I  follow the other people to read the Bible and pray 
superficially. Frankly speaking, I  couldn’t force myself 
to believe it, I  couldn’t deceive myself.”
From the above findings regarding the religious beliefs, all 
showing that there was a religious influence during the incarceration
period and after the discharge. All the case were affiliated to 
Christian belief and strongly converted to it after the treatment. It 
indicates that they have a strong religious commitment to the group 
inside the successful group. On the contrary, there was a 
relationship between low religious affiliation and conversion in the 
unsuccessful group of drug treatment There are some typical 
examples showing the influence of religious beliefs during their 
incarceration period and after the treatment.
Case 2 - uit is amazing. f,( Wu Oi Christian Centre)
"Before I came here, my personal life was a mess. 
After I  was converted to the Christian belief, it is amazing 
that the Christian contexts affected me to love other people, 
which 1 never did in the past, I  know to take care o f  my 
friend. I found that learning and working hard are very 
meaningful. In the past, I  tried all my best not to learn, I  
copied my classmates assignment and didn Y prepare the 
exam. Besides, I  asked other people to give me money 
because I  thought that working hard was stupid and very 
harsh, but now, I  can feel the meaning o f  work hard and 
the satisfaction to get the money from working hard. All 
these I  had got from the Bible. It improved all my life a 
lot. It is amazing"
Case 3 ureli^ious belief is important to me.n (Wu Oi Christian 
Centre)
''In the past, I  never heard about Christianity. After 
I came here, they taught about gospel and the Christian 
values. All these give me a set o f  guidance to help me to 
regulate my life; it teaches me how to behalf normally."
Case 4 - *7 had tried many kind o f  drug treatment programmes, 
except Christian residential drug treatment programme, no one 
is effective.n (Wu Oi Christian Centre)
" I become addicted to drug since I  was 19. 1 took
drug fo r  about 7 years. During this period, I  had used 
different method to quit it such as, the Shek Kwu Chau 
(SARDA) fo r  5 times, but every time I came out, 1 took drug 
again. I  was in a great depression at that time. 
Fortunately, at this time I  had the chance to receive the 
Christian drug treatment. I  was happy to know that the 
road to quit drug was not myself alone, but also the 
accompany o f  Jesus . I f  1 just depend on m yself alone, I  
can't be success. 1 am very happy to have this friend  
accompanied every where and anytime. Through the 
learning o f  the Christian value, I  found that 1 could change 
my past attitude, and I  could quit drug easily. The 
religion taught me the values, how to behave and became a 
man that support me to kick my bad behaviour. It was the 
important power to help m e”
The findings showed that before the inmates joined the 
Christian residential drug treatment, most of them were not Christians 
and had never accepted the Christian values. After the programme, 
many of them experienced the religious transcendence on their life 
and most of them were converted to be Christianity.
As they mentioned, the reasons for their conversion and the 
acceptance of the Christian faith are mainly because they suffer from 
the stain, frustration and tension from the drug abuse, poor 
relationship with their family and the criminal conviction etc. They 
are experiencing anomie or normlessness that create a great deal of 
stress and make them dissatisfied with their status quo. The 
religious values at this stressful period gives them problem solving
opportunities and spiritual meanings to solve their personal problems. 
It is supported by Kanter’s findings that if people experiencing the 
transcendence in their life, they maybe more willing to accept the 
values in the community. In the unsuccessful group from the Wu 
Oi Christian Centre, as mentioned in the table 6.7 in chapter 6, 1 of 
case had religious belief before the incarceration (Buddhism). 
However, he mentioned that religion had no important influence on 
his life. And this is no change of religious belief after the treatment. 
The reason was the difficulties to accepted another religious values if 
they had already had a belief before. And the using of religious as a 
mean to drug treatment would make them hard to accept and rely on it. 
It also reduced the opportunity to success. In addition, if the cases 
could not accept the Christian belief, the opportunities of success in 
drug treatment would be greatly reduced. The number of Christian 
in Christian residential drug facility have a higher proportion of 
inmates who were practicing Christian than non-Christian cases. 
This is the religious influence enhances the group commitment and the 
successful rates in the Wu Oi in the successful group.
7.3 Group Continuance
Table 7.7 and 7.8 summarized the relationship between 
continence of attendance in the group activities from both in the 
successful and unsuccessful groups.
Table 7.7: The Relationship between Continence of 
Participating Group Activities After the Discharge between the 
Successful and Unsuccessful Groups
Case
DO.
Times of attaining group or social 































7.31 Involvement in Group Activities After the Discharge
Table 7.8 shows the participating in group or social activities 
after the discharge of both successful and unsuccessful groups.
Table 7.8 Participating o f Group or Social Activities After the 
Discharge from both Successful and Unsuccessful Groups
Successful Unsuccessful
group gro叩
—W — — (%) ( n ) _ (%)
no 0 0 10 100
1-2 times in one month 5 25 0 0
3-4 times in one month 15 75 0 0
Total (n=30) 20 100 10 100
Table 7.8 shows that in the successful group, all the 
respondents participated in the group or social activities organized by 
the centre. Among them 15 subjects participated 3 to 4 activities per 
month and 5 subjects (case 11,13,16,18 and 20) participated in group 
or social activities organized by the group. However, on the other 
hand, in the unsuccessful group, all the subjects had not participated 
any group or social activities organized by the centre. These kind of 
group and social activities like the Church worship and fellowship 
(only from the cases in the W u  Oi Christian Centre), social gathering 
like picnic and party. The social activities included visiting of the 
elderly hostel, new year dance performance, soccer competition and 
other kind of social services. The findings indicated a strong 
relationship between continence of group activities and success rate 
of drug treatment and remain drug free live.
Case 3,case 4 and case 13 are typical cases to explain why 
they continued to participate in Church activities and the fellowship 
and other social activities.
Case 3 - “/ am willing and happy to win the Christian 
activities^Wu Oi Christian Centre)
“Every week, although sometimes I  have a lot o f  
work to do, I spend time in Church and the fellowship. I 
am very happy to see the success cases o f  our brothers. 
When 1 listen to their stories, it will enhance my confidence 
in my future not to abuse drug again."
Case 4 - ̂ it is valuable to continue attending the Church^ (Wu Oi 
Christian Centre)
“I am very eager to join the Church activities 
organized by Wu Oi. Here 1 learn very much and all the 
sharing and teaching from the brothers and sisters are 
valuable to me. It gives me a continued guidance to keep 
me living in a normal live. I f  I  come across any problems 
in my life, 1 can ask fo r  the help from the brothers and 
sisters, and get the emotional support from them. It helps 
me to escape from many crisis to re-abuse drug again."
Case 13 - i(it is meaningful and I feel warm when I see mv friends 
here” （SARDAi
*7 join the group activities because I fee l warm in the 
group; I  can share what is happening at present with my 
brothers. Besides, in before, 1 never join the social 
activities, like visiting to the elderly hostel, planting in the 
country park, it is very new to me, I  like this lifestyle and 
very meaningful. It is better than the past and helps me 
to remain in a drug free status and enjoy it."
Case 25 and 26 are typical cases revealed the reason for not to 
join the Christian activities.
Case 25 - uto me. I have no interest to ioin^fWu Oi Christian 
Centre)
"It is difficult fo r  me to join the activities as I  did not 
succeed in kicking the drug. I  found that I  did not belong 
to them. It is meaningless to sit here. In addiction, I  am 
not a Christian, it is very difficult to immerse on it.
Case 26 - uNo interest to take time on it,f (SARDA)
*7 have no interest to join them. Rather, l  want to 
have my own way o f  life, this is not my group. I  didn’t 
feel the meaning on it."
From table 7.7 and 7.8, the reports from the cases showed that 
the continuance to participate in the two therapeutic communities is 
very important to achieve the success in the drug rehabilitation and to 
have a lower rate of residivism. This findings support Kanter’s 
classification of commitment; the higher the continence commitment, 
more sacrifice of their own time and energy, more participation 
(investment) in the group, the higher commitment will be attended 
and achieved the goal of the community. The findings support the 
Kanter's group continence and the success of group commitment.
7.4 Group Cohesion
The following will demonstrate the group cohesion among 
the two groups.
Table 7.9 The General Profile o f Group Cohesion in the 





N u m b e r
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In te rp re ta tia m  o f
im parianiof
fr ie n d
Withdrawal 
fro m  d e v ia n t 
su b c u ltu re
1 V ery  good 4 V ery
o ften
V ery  im p o rtan t Y es
2 V ery good 5 V ery
often
Im p o rtan t Y es
3 V ery good 7 O ften V ery  im p o rtan t Y es
4 V ery good 10 V ery
o ften
V ery  im p o rtan t Y es
5 G ood 6 O ften Im p o rtan t Y es
6 V eiy  good 6 V ery
o ften
V ery im p o rtan t Y es
7 V ery good 5 V ery
o ften
V ery  im p o rtan t Y es
8 V ery good 6 V eiy
o ften
V ery  im p o rtan t Y es
9 V ery good 8 O ften Im p o rtan t Y es
10 V ery good 7 O ften V ery  im p o rtan t Y es
11 V ery good 3 V ery
o ften
V ery  im p o rtan t Y es
12 V ery  good 4 O ften V ery  im p o rtan t Y es
13 V eiy  good 5 V ery
often
Im p o rtan t Y es
14 G ood 4 V ery
often
lnqx> itan t Y es
15 G ood 4 O ften V ery im p o rtan t Y es
16 G ood 4 O ften V ery  im p o rtan t Y es
17 V ery good 3 V ery
o ften
Im p o rtan t Y es
18 V ery  good 5 O ften V ery  im p o rtan t Y es
19 G ood 4 O ften Im p o rtan t Y es
20 G ood 4 V ery
often
V ery im p o rtan t Y es
Table 7.10 The General Profile of Group Cohesion in the 
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21 V eiy  good 2 V ery
o ften
V ery
im p o rtan t
N o
22 G ood 4 O ften Im p o rtan t N o
23 G ood 3 O ften Im p o rtan t N o
24 G ood 4 V ery
o ften
Im p o rtan t N o
25 V ery good 3 O ften Im p o rtan t N o
26 V ery good 2 O ften Im p o rtan t N o
27 G ood 2 O ften Im p o rtan t N o
28 G ood 3 O ften Im p o rtan t N o
29 G ood 1 O ften Im p o rtan t N o
30 G ood 2 O ften Im p o rtan t N o
7.41 Relationship with Inmates
Table 7.11 shows the relationship with inmates from both of 
the successful and unsuccessful groups.




⑻ (%) (n) (%)
Very good 14 70 3 30
Good 6 30 7 70
Total (n=30) 20 100 10 100
Table 7.11 shows that 14 subjects (70%) of the successful 
group had 狂 very good relationship with inmates, and 6 subjects (30%) 
regarded as good. In the unsuccessful group, 3 subjects (30%) 
regarded as achieving a very good relationship with the inmates 
during the incarceration period and 7 subjects (70%) regarded having 
good relationship with the inmates. All of the respondents could 
maintain a good relationship in the facilities during incarceration. 
The findings showed that in the successful group, it could achieve a 
closer relationships than the unsuccessful group, although there is not 
a great difference between the 2 groups. Therefore, it can be 
concluded that group cohesion among the inmates was found both in 
the successful group and unsuccessful groups.
7.42 Number o f Intimate Friends
Table 7.12 shows the number of intimate friends 
inside the group between the successful and unsuccessful groups.
Table 7.12 Number of Inmates Friends from both the
Successful and Unsuccessful G t o u d s




⑻ (% )⑻ (%)
1-5 13 65 10 100
6-10 7 35 0 0
Total (n=30) 20 100 10 100
Compared with the number of intimate friends between the 
successful and unsuccessful groups, relatively speaking, the 
successful group showed having a higher number of intimate friends 
inside the group than the unsuccessful group. In the successful 
group, there were 7 cases (35%) had 6 to 10 intimate friends and 13 
cases (65%) had 1 to 5 intimate friends inside the group. In the 
unsuccessful group, all the cases reported that they had 1 to 5 intimate 
friends and no one had more than 6 intimate friends inside the group. 
The mean of having intimate friends of the successful group was 5.2 
and the unsuccessful group was 2.6, higher mean of having intimate 
friends was found in the successful group. The successful group 
achieved a greater degree of group cohesion than the unsuccessful 
group. It supported the Kanter’s model that a stronger linkage of 
affective or emotional commitment inside the group, a higher 
opportunity of achieving the success of the community.
7.43 Sharing with Friends
Table 7.13 shows the sharing with friends inside the group 
between the successftil and unsuccessful groups.
Table 7.13 Sharing with Friends Inside the Group from both the 





⑻ (%) ⑻ (%)
Very often 11 55 2 20
Often 9 45 8 80
Total (n=30) 20 100 10 100
Compared with the 2 groups, sharing with their past 
experience and as the emotional support among the inmates is 
regarded as “very often” and “often”. In the successful group, 11 
cases (55%) regarded as very often and 9 cases (45%) regarded as 
“often”. On the other hand, in the successful group, 2 cases (20%) 
regardedas“veryoften”and8cases(80%)regardedas“often”. 
Although the two groups all reported that they shared with the friends 
inside the group in a positive way, the degree of frequency was 
different. The successful group achieved a higher degree of sharing 
with friends than the unsuccessful group. It means the successful 
group could achieve a higher degree of social cohesion in term of the 
sharing or their intimate friends than the unsuccessful group.
7.44 Importance of Friendship
Table 7.14. shows the importance of friendship between the 
two successful and unsuccessful groups .






⑻ (%) ⑻ (%)
Very important 13 65 1 10
Important 7 35 9 90
Total (n=30) 20 100 10 100
From table 7.14,it shows the respondents from both groups 
regarding the importance of friendship. However, in the successful 
group, it achieved a higher percentage in the importance of friendship: 
13 cases (65%) regarded as “very important’，but only 1 case (case 
21) regarded as “very important”. 7 cases (35%) from the
successful group and 9 cases (90%) regarded as “important” from the 
unsuccessful group. Therefore, it can be concluded that in regarding 
to group cohesion in term of the importance of friends, both two 
selected drug treatment centers have the positive responses but the 
successful group achieved a higher group cohesion than the 
unsuccessful group. Some cases could explain their situation:
Case 3 - UI find love in our ^rouo^fWu Oi Christian Centre)
‘7 made many friends during the incarceration 
period. We shared and talked together everyday. In the 
past, 1 seldom trust the other people because I  think that 
friends always use to take advantage o f  each others. 
However, here, I  don’t have this feeling. The brothers 
and the other Christian brothers (non-drug abusers) and 
sisters are really concern about me, their sacrifice had no 
intention, I was strongly affected by them and made many 
friends from ex-drug abusers and also the non-abusers. I 
fin d  a closed linkage with them."
Case 4 - (iwe are equal in the groupn(Wu Oi Christian Centre)
*7 stayed here and fe lt very comfortable with my 
brothers We don't look down on each other. We are in 
a equal status that made me talk freely and fee l warm. A 
strong seme o f a group was created among u s."
Case 7 - “the support of brother is important”(Wu Oi 
Christian Centre)
“All o f  us here have facing the same difficulties. We 
can talk easily then the other non using drug peoplefnon- 
drug abusers), I  fe lt a strong sense o f  care and support 
inside the group. It is rather difficulties to talk to other 
non-drug users, they don't understand us. For example, 
when 1 saw a box o f  matches, 1 will become very frightened 
as we can link it with drug. But i f  you are not a abusers, I  
am sure you don't understand why you see a box o f  
matches will make you frightened."
Case 9 -  “love from brotherhood”fWu Oi Christian Centre、
"I was strongly affected by the love o f  Jesus. I  
remembered when I came here, the brothers told me about 
the power o f  Jesus Christ. They told me i f  I  come across 
any difficulties, just pray to Jesus Christ. After 3 days, I  
was afflicted by the physical suffering and wanted to leave 
the center to buy drug to satisfy my craving. The brother 
embraced me and didn’t let me go. We prayed together 
again and again, although 1 am still suffered from the 
physical difficulties, it was very peaceful in my heart."
There are some typical examples to illustrate the importance 
of peer supports after the discharge and maintain a low rate of 
residivism.
Case 13 - ̂ buffer to remain dru^ freef,(SARDA)
"When 1 came out, I  had to face many difficulties 
which is out o f  the imagination o f  a normal people. We 
have to face other people looking down on us, to gain the 
family support and even to fin d  a job  are more difficult 
than a normal person. Many times, 1 am in a great 
depression. 1 remember one time, I  went to a factory to 
find  a job, when the employer discovered that 1 had 
abusing drugs in the past, he asked me: Are you sure you 
can work? I  don’t want to waste money on a n o n -  
profitable person here. Here is not welfare centre. 
Such kind o f  insult can happen anywhere and any time. 1 
suffer too much from these cases. Usually, such kind o f  
time can make me easy to re-abuse drug again. I  can 
only release my thinking with my friends. They enhance 
my confidence to walk and come across many difficulties. n
Case 14 - living together(SARDA)
"After I  come out, 1 know that it is very easy to abuse 
drug again. We are both very frightened about this will 
happen. So we decide to rent a house and live together.
I f  1 find  that some o f my friends having a tendency to re­
abuse drugs, we will talk to each other and support each 
other in the crisis. It is a very good way fo r  us to avoid 
re-abuse drugs. "
7.45 Withdrawal form Deviant Subculture
Table 7.9 and 7.10 show the withdrawal from deviant peer 
subculture after their discharge among the successful and 
unsuccessful groups. In the successful group, on the aspect of 
withdrawal from the outside criminal or deviant peers, all the 
respondents from the successful group reported that they have no 
contact with former deviant peers, especially the former drug-addicts. 
They keep a distance to avoid the drug abusers. From the 
unsuccessful group, on the contrary, all the respondents reported that 
after discharge from the centre, they have contact with former deviant 
peer group, they described this is the major reason that affecting to 
relapse.
Therefore, the findings support that the successful cases can 
withdrawal the deviant friends, it is strongly supported by Kanter's 
group cohesion model, the inmates must go through the process of 
renunciation, to relinquish any deviant relationship that is disruptive to 
group cohesion, then they will feel a strong communion feeling inside 
the group. And the higher the group cohesion. Following show 
some typical cases of withdrawal of deviant peer outside the group..
Case 3 - (ino close relationship among the former deviant peer 
of drug addicts^ (Wu Oi Christian Centre)
"/ have no any intention to associate with my former 
drug addict friends. I know that i f  I  keep in touch with 
them, I will easily take drug again. I f  l  see them in the 
street, o f  course I will say ‘H ello’ to them but I know that to 
keep a distance is important."
Case 6 - u I don t̂ want to see them againn(Wu Oi Christian 
Centre)
“I never fin d  my drug abusing friends after 
discharge. I  know that it will easily make me to abuse 
drugs again. Why do I need to take this risk? In the past, 
this is the reason why I  relapse, due to the influence o f my 
friends.”
Following shows the attachment of deviant peers from the 
unsuccessful case.
Case 27- *7 found mv former friends and use drug again** 
(SARDA)
"After receiving the treatment, I  was still not in a 
very good condition. Sometimes I  was under a very great 
depression. I  fe lt very dull and had nothing to do. At 
that time, 1 thought about the drug, 1 approached my 
former drug addict friends and asked them to give me drug 
again for the relaxation."
The above cases supported Kanter: group cohesion can weld 
member into a group with a strong in-group sense and enthusiasm for 
the “fellowship” or in the communion, and give them determination to 
continue in the face of obstacles (Kanter, 1968:264). And the
no
experience of the inmates held the group together in the face of a 
common threat and "heightens the symbolic intensity of group 
values”.
The findings and the description of the respondents all support 
to Durkheim and Kanter's religion cohesion. Durkheim expresses 
that religion is the expression of social forces and social ideals. He 
emphasizes that wherever there is social cohesion, it is expressed 
religiosity. In the successful group，执e and the
re"抑 /i serves as a unified symbol for group cohesion inside the 
group, it enhances the integration of the inmates to the social 
institution. The strong cohesion in the successful group supports 
Durkheim’s theory of social cohesion. Moreover, the findings also 
supported Kanter^ cohesion commitment of the community: the 
most crucial to the success or failure of the existing community. The 
stronger the group cohesion, the easier to achieve lower rates of 
residivism and maintain drug free life.
7.5 Moral Control
The following Table 7.15 and 7.16 show the profile of 
moral control of the group from the successful and unsuccessful 
groups.
Table 7.15 Profile of the Moral Control of the Successful Group
Case Abuse drug as a immoral Confidence not to abuse drug














14 Somehow Not sure
15 Somehow Not sure
16 Certainly Not sure




Table 7.16 Profile of the Moral Control o f the Unsuccessful 
Group
Case Abuse drug as a immoral | Confidence not to abuse drug in
No. behaviour 丨 fixture
21 Certainly 丨 Not sure
22 Certainly Not sure
23 Absolutely i Not sure
24 Certainly Not sure
25 Absolutely !Not sure
26 Certainly iNot sure
27 Somehow Not sure
28 Certainly 丨 Not sure
29 Somehow Not sure
30 Somehow INot sure
7.51 Drug Abuse as an Immoral Behaviour
Table 7.17 summarizes the reported of cases regarding drug 
abuse as the immoral behaviour between the successful and 
unsuccessful groups.
Table 7.17 Drug Abuse as an Immoral Behaviour between the 
Success ful and Unsuccess ful Groups
Drug abuse as immoral Successful Unsuccessful
behaviour group group
⑻ (%) (n) (%)
Absolutely 10 50 2 20
Certainly 4 20 5 50
Somehow 6 30 3 30
Total (n=30) 20 100 10 100
The table 7.17 shows that there was a difference between the 
successful group and unsuccessful group regarding drug abuse as an 
immoral behaviour. From the successful group, 10 cases (50%) 
regarded drug abuse as a serious immoral behaviour, and 4 cases 
(20%) regarded it as “certainly” immoral, and 6 cases (30%) regarded 
as “somehow important” as a immoral behaviour. They stressed a 
stronger discouragement of drug abuse as a deviant behaviour. On 
the unsuccessful group, 2 of the cases (20%) regarded drug abuse as 
a serious immoral behaviour and 5 of cases (50%) regarded as 
“certainly important” immoral behaviour, and 3 cases (30%) regarded 
as “somehow important” as a immoral behaviour. Comparatively 
speaking, the moral sense in successful group, especially the cases 
from the W u  Oi Christian Centre was slightly greater than in the 
unsuccessful group. (All the cases from the W u  Oi regarded drug 
abuse as “serious immoral behaviour”). Following shows a typical 
case of the Christian Centre from the successful group regarding the 
drug abuse behaviour.
Case 3 • “druff abuse is a sin”(Wu Oi Christian Centre、
“To me, I  admitted that drug abuse is a sin because 
the purpose o f  abuse drug is fo r  my physical pleasure. 
This action will destroy the function o f  our body, it is no 
good to our body. In the Bible, God's view on drug is a 
sin and we can’t abuse it. In the past, 1 thought that the 
use o f  drug had no harm to other people, therefore, it is 
not a immoral behaviour. But now 1 change my mind."
Case 26 from the secular drug treatment facility in the 
unsuccessful group was a typical case regarding their thought of drug 
abuse.
Case 26- (idrug abuse is not immoral but it is an illness to our 
bodv^(SARDA)
“Drug abuse is a psychological illness and not an 
immoral behaviour. The drug abuser is the only sufferer 
in this case. But I  think that the consequences o f  abusing 
drug, such as stealing money to get drug, selling the drugs, 
is immoral. Therefore, to me, it is somehow an immoral 
behaviour as the result o f  drug abuse is immoral. But I 
don’t think that it is as serious as a sin .”
From the illustration from the two different cases we can see 
the contrast that the Christian drug treatment can enhance the moral 
control over its inmates than the secular one. It has a religious effect 
on this issue.
7.52 Confidence of not Abuse Drugs in the Future
Table 7.18 shows the comparison of the successful and 
unsuccessful group in the confidence of not abusing drug in the future 
as an indicator to test the moral control over the inmates.
Table 7.18 Confidence of not Using Drug in the Future between 
the Successful and Unsuccessful Groups9
Confidence of not abusing Successful Unsuccessful
drugs in the future group group
⑻ (%) ⑻ (%)
Have confidence 16 80 0 0
Not confidence 4 20 10 100
Total (n=30) 20 100 10 100
The findings show an interesting contradiction between the 
two groups. In the successful group, 16 subjects (80%) assured that 
they were having confidence not to abuse drug again in the future; 
but only 4 subjects (20%) reported that they were not very sure not to 
abuse drug in the fiiture. However, on the contrary, all subjects in 
the unsuccessful groups regarded that they have no confidence that 
will abuse drug again or not in the future. In term of the confidence 
of not using drug, the successful group had a higher degree of 
confidence of not abusing drug in the future than the unsuccessful 
group. Followings show the typical examples on this topic:
Case 3 - “I  have confident in mv future”(Wu Oi Christian Centre、
*7 try different kind o f  treatments before but none o f  
them can give me such a great confidence not to abuse 
drug again. In the past, the power fo r  not to abuse drug 
depends on myself, but after I  went through the Christian 
drug rehabilitation programme here, it gives me the 
confidence not to re-abuse drugs again. I  am not alone 
but with the help from the almighty God and I  have 
confidence in my future. "
Case 6 ■ “I find mv wav” （ Wu Oi Christian Centre、
"1 have used my own method to quit drug in the past. 
I locked myself at home, but after 3 days, I  can't suffer 
from the physical pain fo r  not using drug. I  leave home 
than brought drug to use again. But here, I  can get the 
support from many ways, the teaching from Bible, it give 
me the strength to give up my past bad habit. And the 
teaching from friends and ex-addicts all proved that the 
use o f  the Christian belief is useful to succeed. 1 find  a 
way o f my future. It enhance my confident."
Case 7 - i(we are living in a more healthy atmosphere^Wu Oi 
Christian Centre)
"1 have received the other drug treatment such as in 
SARD A. Even I  come out, we support each other, but we 
haven't receive the moral education. We quit drug but 
can easily re-abuse drugs again. However, here, the 
moral teaching can change my whole person in a 
completed way; we are living in a more healthy 
atmosphere, we know that taking drug is wrong. Besides, 
the support and care o f  the brothers and sisters is more 
healthy than the other groups."
Case 26 and case 29 from the unsuccessful group were the 
typical cases in describing their hope for fiiture.
Case 26 - *7 am not sure about the futuref,(SARDA)
“I hope I  can live a drug free life in the future but 
many times I have this hope, I fin d  it difficult to work out. 
I  will try my best to avoid the crisis and not to abuse drugs, 
but I am not sure about the future, 1 can't tell you that I  
have a great confidence on it."
Case 29 - uit is difficult to quiV^SARDA)
"O f course I  hope to quit it. But after 1 come out, 
there are many problems we have to encounter. It is easy 
fo r  us to re-abuse drugs again. It is difficult to quit. My 
past experience can tell me the truth. M y past experience 
tell me that 1 can 7 have a higher confidence in my fu ture ."
The findings regarding to the moral control of the inmates from 
the two groups was strongly supported by Durkheim and Kanter^ 
theories. Durkheim stresses the religious context can provide a set 
of belief and practices contributing to a moral community in the 
society. It serves as the collective conscience for the integration of 
the society. From the analysis of Kanter, she regards moral 
commitment as a control inside a group; the conversion of the member 
in the group (no matter in the secular or the religious group) will go 
through a process of mortification; this is the confession of sin and 
self-criticism (mentioned by case 3). All these provide the basis for 
the transcendence in the future; transcendence become the social 
coercion of the individual behaviour; they will have a higher hope and 
feeling of success in fiiture. The findings that regarded drug abuse 
as a sin can test the mortification inside the group, it was found that 
the Christians in the successful group are better than the unsuccessful
group. The findings that regarded they have confidence in the future 
is, to test the transcendence; the data support the theories said. The 
Christian group achieved a higher moral commitment than the secular 
one.
7.6 Family Relationship
Table 7.19 and 7.20 show the profile of family relationship 
before and after the residential drug treatment between the successfiil 
and the unsuccessful groups.
No. Family relationship before the 
incarceration
Family relationship after 
discharge
1 Very bad Good
2 Bad Very good
3 Bad Good
4 Bad Very good
5 Bad Very good
6 Very bad Very good
7 Very bad Very good
8 Very bad Good
9 Bad Good
10 Very bad Very good
11 Bad Very good
12 Bad Very good
13 Bad Good
14 Very bad Very good
15 Bad Good
16 Bad Very good
17 Bad Very good
18 Bad Very good
19 Bad Good
20 Very bad Good
Case no. Family relationship 
the treatment
before ； Family relationship after the 
丨 treatment
21 Bad 丨Bad
22 Very bad Very Bad
23 Bad 丨Bad
24 Very bad Very Bad
25 Bad Bad
26 Bad 丨Bad
27 Bad 丨 Very bad
28 Bad Bad
29 Very bad |Bad
30 Very bad Very bad
Table 7.21 shows family relationship before and after the drug 
treatment between the successful and unsuccessful groups.
S uccessiu l U nsuccessfu l
g roup g ro u p
F am ily B efore A fter B efore trea tm en t A fte r
re la tio n sh ip trea tm en t (%> trea tm en t (%> (n ) (%> trea tm en t (% )
(n ) ⑻ ⑻
V ery good 0 0 12 60 0 0 0 0
good 0 0 8 4 0 0 0 0 0
B ad 13 65 0 0 7 70 6 60
V ery b ad 7 35 0 0 3 30 4 40
T o ta l 20 1W 20 100 20 100 20 100
All the cases reported that before the incarceration, they didn’t 
maintain a good relationship with their family. 7 cases (35%) from 
successful cases reported having “very bad” relationship and 13 cases 
(65%) regarded as “bad”. The similar pattern was found in the 
unsuccessful group, 3 cases (30%) reported as "very bad,-> family 
relationship and 7 cases (70%) regarded as “bad” relationship (The 
situation had been in the analysis in chapter 6, please refer to it). 
However, after the discharge, there were great improvements in the 
successful group. 12 cases (60%) responded as “very good” and 8 
cases (40%) as having “good” family relationship. They could 
improve their family relationship and are accepted by their family 
members after they achieved success in their drug treatment. On the 
contrary, there were no improvement in family relationships in the 
unsuccessfiil group, 4 cases (40%) were in “very bad” family 
relationship and 6 cases (60o/〇) in “bad” family relationship. Case 
27 become worse than before. They could not improve their
relationship with family members mainly due to the failure of the drug 
treatment. The findings supported this argument as in both facilities: 
a success rate is related to good family relationship. The following 
will show a typical case of the improvement of the family relationship.
Case 6 - “a 轚ood starting o f  communication with parents’’(Wu 
Oi Christian Centred
“In the past, I  can use 'worse' to describe my 
relationship with my parents. I seldom talked to them. 
When they talked to me, they were scolding at me. After I  
came here, I  learned to start to communicate with my 
parents, I  invite them to come to Church in Wu Oi, we sit 
together and join the worship. This is a good starting o f
communication with my parents. We can use many topic 
to talk, gradually, I  can tell them I need their support.
My mother told me her expectations on me. A t one o f  the 
worship, I  had told my true feeling to my parents in public.
I regretted fo r  my past poor behaviour and attitude that 
made them vary sad, I  hope that they can forgive me. 
After I  spoke, we both cried. From that time on, 1 
improved my relationship with my parents a lot. We 
openly talk and we re-build a bridge among us. My 
family gave me many supports to quit drug and maintain a 
drug free life. I have no need to abuse drugs as a way to 
escape.”
Case 7 - “I ahvavs stav at home now. ”(Wu Oi Christian Centre、
"In the past, i f  1 had leisure time, /  would not spend 
time at home, it was only a place to sleep. After I  came 
here, the Wu Oi programme gave me a chance to 
understand each other more. I  knew that my mother 
appreciated me to stay at home and talk to her, help her to 
do the household work. Now I always help her to wash 
the clothes, cleaning the floor and buy food  to cook. 
From these kinds o f  things, I  fin d  that my parents are 
loving me. In the past, I  never know how to do such kind
o f little things can improve our relationship. 1 always 
stay at home now, I  hope that we can maintain this 
relationship."
Case 8 - (i newpa^e,f(Wu Oi Christian Center)
uAfter receiving the drug treatment, 1 discovered that 
my life was a dead thing and was wrong. Now I  am not 
dependent on the evil drug, I  try to improve my 
relationship with my parents, they saw my good 
performance and could give me many support; and in the 
last month, 1 found a job  as a taxi driver and give money to 
my family. It is unbelievable that I  start a new page."
Case 14 - “improve mv relation with parent graduallv”(SARDAi
“Firstly, my parents didn’t believe me that I  have 
quitted the drug. They didn't trust me. Later, I  tried to 
show my sincerity and they gradually accepted me. It 
took about ha lf a year to make them believe that 1 am not 
using drug now. When they saw my performance, I  
could get their support and maintain a good relationship 
with them. ”
Case 19 - “accepted bv mv wife” （SARDAi
“I am very happy that my wife can accept me again.
In the past, 1 know that I  give her a lot o f  trouble and make 
her very sad. After finishing the treatment here, I  decided 
not to make her depress again. Once , we spent the whole 
night talking about our feelings, 1 asked her to give me a 
chance, and she generously accepted. This is a very good 
start fo r  us to break our wall. Now, I  have a very good 
family life."
A typical case 24 from the unsuccessful group described his
situation with family.
Case 24 - t( no communicationn(Wu Oi Christian Centre)
*7 have no communication with my parents fo r  a long 
o f time. They don’t like to see me, and I  have no face to 
see them. Besides, I  don ’t want to see them as they don’t 
know what my thought is. When I  see them, they always 
scold me without care and concern. I don't think o f  this 
things now; maybe once I  can quit drug.
From the description of the respondents, we can conclude that 
a supportive family is important to maintain a drug free life. From 
the successful group, the clients improve their relationship with family 
members mainly through the programme in the centre, like group 
activities and the lessons to teach the clients how to improve the 
family relationship. This is a mean to improve by more 
communication and more understanding. From the unsuccessful 
group, they could not improve their relationship with family members 
mainly through due to their failure in their drug treatment. If the 
family members saw a good performance form the clients, most of 
them can develop a good relationship later. Usually, it takes time to 
establish a good relationship between them.
7 . 7  Involvement in Occupation and Educational 
Situation
Refer to Table 7.22 and 7.23, these show the involvement of 
occupation and education situation of the successful and unsuccessful
groups.
Table 7.22: The Profile o f the Involvement o f the Successful Group 
and the Unsuccess ful Group
Case
No.





















Table 7.23: The Pro file o f  the Involvement in the Occupation and 
Educational Situation in the Unsuccessful Group











From the successful group, all the cases except case 10, was 
going to find a school, all the cases have already found employment 
now. On the contrary, a higher level of unemployment was found in 
the unsuccessful group (cases 21, 22, 24, 26, 27and 29) were 
unemployed.
The findings also show the commitment to the occupation and 
education institution are one of the factor leading to the attachment to 
the social institutions. It helps them to be re-integrated back to 
society and help them to maintain a drug free life. The following 
cases describe the general situation
Case 3 - ((the iob in Christian community establish mv self- 
esteem” （ Wu Oi Christian Centre、
uAfter the discharge, Wu Oi helped me to fin d  a job  
in an office. All the employees in this office are 
Christians. This is the first job after my discharge. Iam  
responsible to clean the office and the toilet. At first, 1 am 
very shy and have no confidence to face other people. But 
since all o f the people employed here are Christians, they 
treat me very nice and always appreciate my job  
performance. I f  not their encouragement, I  can 7 develop 
my confidence. As in the past, i f  I  was rejected and scold 
by the employer, 1 became very depressed and didn't 
continue to work. In this situation, there is a high risk to 
abuse drug again."
Case 9 - ‘Work make mv life back to normal” （ Wu Oi Christian 
Centre)
“In the past, I  couldn’t work fo r  a h n g  period o f time 
due to my abusing illicit drugs. I  always need the source 
o f money. Now I  find a job  that help me to regulate my life.
It is a normal life that make me feel stable and happy than 
before. I f  I  can have some meaningful things to do 
everyday, I  will have no time to think o f  drugs. In the past,
I abused drugs because 1 have nothing to d o . "
From the above description, it can be concluded that 
employment and attending school can be regarded as acting as buffer 
to maintain a drug free life and re-integrated into the normal life of the 
social system. A  successful employment and school performance 
help to re-develop a person’s personality and his commitment to the 
social system.
7.8 Assessment of the Findings
A  general evaluation of the whole programmes by the 
selected cases will be discussed. They are: 1) the ranking of the 
usefulness of the treatment programme; 2) duration of the treatment1; 
and 3) making friends with different age group in SARD A2.
7.81 Ranking of the Usefulness o f the Treatment Programme
Table 7.24 shows the ranking of the treatment programme 
between the two group.
Table 7.24 Ranking of the Treatment Programme between the 
Successful and Unsuccessful Groups
Ranking of the Successful Unsuccessful
programme group group
⑻ ( % ) ⑻ (%)
Ex-addict sharing 6 30 4 40
Peer support in the group 6 30 3 30
Teaching programme 8 40 3 30
Total (n=30) 20 100 10 100
1 T h e  d u ra tio n  o f  W u O i a n d  S A R D A  are  d iffe ren t, p lease  re fe r to  th e  sec tion  in  th e  se lec tion  o f  the  
ta rg e t g roups a n d  po p u la tio n s in  C h ap te r 5 o f  R esea rch  D esign . A s tim e  w ill a ffec t th e  resu lt o f  the  
success rate.
2 It is  on ly  u sed  in  S A R D A  a s  th e  s tru c tu re  o f  S A R D A  in c lu d e  a ll age  g ro u p  fo r d ru g  trea tm en t. A n d  in  
W u O i, th e  ado lescen ts  a n d  ad u lts  a re  tre a ted  in  d iffe ren t cen te rs, it m ay  be  a  fac to r a ffec tin g  th e  g roup  
cohesion.
Table 7.24 shows the ranking of the usefulness of treatment 
programmes by the eases from the two drug treatment facilities. In 
the successful group, 8 of them regarded teaching programme (40%) 
was the most important element and the other was ex-addicts sharing 
and peer support. From the unsuccessful group, 4 cases (40%) 
responded that the sharing of the ex-addicts was important and the 
remaining were peer support (30%) and teaching programmes (30%). 
It shows a similar weighing of the treatment programme between the 
two groups.
We can conclude that the peer support and sharing from the 
ex-addicts were refer to group cohesion, in the successful group, 12 
subjects regarded group cohesion was the most attractive and useful 
in the programme in the facility (60%). Similar ( a bit lower) to the 
successful group, group cohesion was also the most important factor 
to the group commitment, it is supported by Kanter5s argument. 
Therefore, we can concluded that the intimate or emotional tie inside 
the group is the preliminary factor to the commitment of the group, 
and the major factor to the success of the drug treatment. Besides, 
after discharge, if the inmates can withdraw from the previous deviant 
subculture and have a high continuance and cohesion inside the group, 
the rate of maintaining a drug free life is higher.
7.62 Duration o f the Treatment
Table 7.25 shows the satisfaction on the duration of the 
treatment period between the two treatment facilities.
Table 7.25: The Satisfaction o f the Duration of the Treatment 
Programme (%)
The Satisfaction of the W u  Oi 
Duration of the Treatment 
Programme
SARDA
⑻ (%) (n) (%)
Yes 12 80 10 67
No 3 20 5 33
Total (n=30) 15 100 15 100
Table 7.25 shows the satisfaction of the duration of the
treatment programme. In W u  Oi, a high rate of inmates (80%) 
responded that the duration is very satisfactory. They can learn and 
equip themselves within this one and a half year. Only 3 cases 6, 7 
and 24 responded as “too long of the treatment”. In SARDA, 67% 
of cases responded that the time of treatment is “reasonable and very 
satisfy” of the duration, but it had 33% of cases complained about the 
short time of the treatment. This reflected that if the duration of the 
courses in the in-patient in the Shek Kau Chau can be lengthened, 
they can learn more and better. Therefore, the length of time in the 
incarceration, affect the result of the treatment to a certain extent and 
it is a factor affecting the outcome of the success rate and, reduces the 
influence of religious content in the Christian residential treatment 
centre.
7.63 Making Friendship with Different Age Group in SARDA
In regard to this question, about 70% of the inmates regarded 
that they have no difficulties to make friends with different age group. 
However, they reported that most of the intimate friends in the group 
are similar of age (the range is not greater or smaller than 10 years). 
About 30% reported that they feel a bit difficulty to make friends with 
different age group at the first time, but after a period of time, they 
can tackle this difficulties. Therefore, to a smaller extent, it affect 
the group cohesion inside the group3.
To sum up, it can be concluded that there are many factors 
related to the successful or failure of the drug treatment programmes. 
They are group cohesion, family support, and involvement in 
occupation and education situation are important to the success of the 
drug treatment. To a certain extent, religious contents are also 
related to the success of the religious drug treatment programme. 
The moral commitment, duration of the drug treatment programme 
also, to a smaller extent, are related to the success of the treatment. 
Besides, the length of time of incarceration, to a certain extent, 
affecting the outcome and reduce the effect of religious effect on the 
Christian drug treatment centre. This chapter is going to explore the 
different variables contributing to the success or failure of the drug 
treatment programmes in Hong Kong.
3 T h e  p rob lem  o f  m ak in g  M e n d sh ip  w ith  d iffe ren t ag e  g roups in  S A R D A  w ere  so lved  a s  in  Feb. 1997, 
it h a s  a  you th  reh ab ilita tio n  p rog ram m e.
Chapter 8
Conclusion
On the whole, as indicated by previous literature and 
theoretical explanation by Durkheim, religion is one of the social 
institution which serves as a social function of integration of people in 
the society. Nevertheless, it is supported by many research findings 
that the relationship between religion and drug is argumentative and 
hard to reach consensus. In this study indicated, religious factor is 
neither a necessary or sufficient factor to drug treatment and 
rehabilitation success. The following paragraphs will summarize the 
major findings of this study.
To examine the religious influence on drug treatment and 
rehabilitation, the religious affiliation and religion conversion (belief 
in God, belief in the love of God, religion is important to life, prayer 
and Bible reading) of the cases from the Christian drug treatment 
centre were examined. It was found that higher religion affiliation 
and religious conversion were found in all of the successful cases in 
the Christian drug treatment facility and vice versa. There is a 
relationship between drug treatment success and religious contexts. 
However, this was not the single factor contributing to the success 
rate. There were other factors leading to the success of drug 
treatment.
By comparing the successful and unsuccessful groups from the 
Christian and the non-Christian facilities, certain major factors were
found leading to the success of the treatment. It includes the joining 
the group and social activities organized by the group, the social 
cohesion in the group and withdrawal from deviant peers, moral 
control over the group, good family relationship, involvement in 
occupation and education situation and finally, the length of time of 
the incarceration period. All were the major factors contributing to 
the success of the drug treatment success.
The findings are consistent with Kanter’s model of the 
examination of the success of therapeutic community with the higher 
the group continuance. Group cohesion were found inside the 
successful group except the moral control, (drug is an immoral 
behaviour and certainty not to abuse drugs in future); the religious 
facility had a higher moral control due to the religion institution 
provided an effective belief system and moral standard than the 
secular facility. The findings supported the analysis of the functions 
of the religion by Durkheim.
In addiction, the good family relationship, involvement in 
occupation and education institution were consistently found among 
the successful group. They were the major factors to the 
maintenance of drug-free status. They were the supporting factors to 
the drug treatment success.
As mentioned by Kanter’s model of religious commitment and 
Durkheim, the cohesion commitment mechanism is the essential 
attachment mechanism for an individual attached to the group. 
Group cohesion is mainly through the emotional and affective linkage,
i.e. peer support among the people in the community. In this study,
the number of intimate friends inside the group, sense of trust, 
interpretation of the importance of friendship, sharing the perplexities 
among the inmates in the facility, all these are important indicators of 
social cohesion. The findings show that group cohesion is found 
both in the two voluntary residential drug treatment facilities.
Finally, the length of incarceration period would affect the 
outcomes of drug treatment. As supported by pervious study, longer 
time exposure to the religious context aflfected the rates of success in 
the Christian facilities, rather than the religion factor only.
The findings in the study explore the relationship between 
religious context, group cohesiveness, family and occupation and 
education involvement, and drug rehabilitation in Hong Kong. It is 
an initiative study to explore drug treatment and rehabilitation. 
Although the findings indicated that religion is not an essential factor 
leading to the drug treatment success, the protocols of the interview 
gave sources to understand the subjects interpretation from inmates 
about what they consider the essential factors to the success of drug 
treatment and the perception of function of religion on drug treatment 
and rehabilitation programme from the religious group. As a 
tentative opemalization of the religious context, it is hoped that more 
further empirical studies will be conducted.
Recommendation for Further Studies
There are many limitation in this study, including the gender 
of the cases, numbers of subjects in the study as well as methodology 
adopted. To conclude the study, the following points are found to be 
worthwhile for future related studies.
1. Study on Female Drug Rehabilitation
The subjects in this study were all males. There might be 
gender differences in the process of drug rehabilitation; it is 
worthwhile for further studies.
2. Comparative Study in Drug Rehabilitation among Different 
Kinds of Treatment Method
The study only compared the effectiveness of religious and 
the non-religious voluntary residential facilities. It is recommended 
that the comparison among different kinds of drug treatment method 
had a more representativeness in exploring the drug treatment in Hong 
Kong.
5. Longitudinal study on drug treatment
The residential voluntary drug treatment process needs 
about one year or more than a year. Although in this study, two 
different groups representing two different kind of drug treatment and 
difference in result had been included in this study, it is desirable to 
obtain a contemporaneous information on drug rehabilitation that the 
inmates experienced by prospective studying starting from their first
admission until the end of treatment period. The trace back of the 
drug history and drug rehabilitation of drug addicts are meaningful to 
fiirther study.
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1 .  姓 名 ：_______________
2 .  年 齡 ： 〈足齡計〉_________
3• 學 歷 爲 ：
4 .  婚 姻 狀 況 ：未 婚 鰥 寡 分 居 同 居 已 婚
5 .  入院前職業爲：_____________
6 .  每 月 收 入 ：$____________
7■有否宗教信仰？
基 督 徒 天 主 教 徒 佛 教 徒 其 他 宗 教 (請 註 明 ） 無
8 .  居住類別：公 屋 居 屋 私 人 住 宅 鄕 村 屋 木 屋 其 他
9 .  父母健在嗎？ 父 母 同 在 父 歿 母 歿 單 親 家 庭
10. 父母的婚姻狀況： 良 好 分 居 離 婚 再 婚 冷 漠
11. 兄弟姊妹人數：兄 _弟 _姊 _ _妹 _
1 2 .  入院前和什麼人同住？父 母 兄 弟 姊 妹 朋 友 其 他 _
1 3 .  入院戒毒前的吸毒情況
a)  首次吸毒年齡：______歲
b)  所 吸 毒 類 別 ：____________
c)  吸 毒 原 因 ：__________________________
14. 入院前之犯罪紀錄
所犯案件 次數
1 5 .  有無加入黑社會？
非 常 活 躍 不 活 躍 無
16 .  入院戒毒前有否參予其他戒毒計劃？











e .  你於出院後有否再吸毒？
□ 有 （轉 答 g 至 i 題 ）





吸 毒 類 別 __________ 每 日 費 用 __________每日次數
2• 宗 教 信 仰 （Religious Contexts} 只限本己有宗教信仰人仕作
答
a . 己信仰多少年？
b•相信程度是？(極不相信、不 相 信 、普 通 、很 相 信 、極相信）
c .  有否參加宗教聚會？
d.  宗教對你本人有什麼影響？
3 .  團 體 參 予 （G r o u p  Con t i n u a n c e )
a .  有否參予戒毒會活動？ 一個月多少次？
b .  參予活動對維持操守及正常生活有無幫助？請 闌 明 。
4 .  團 體 凝 聚 （Group Cohesion}
a .  和舍內其他人感情如何？(極 不 好 、不 好 、普 通 、很 好 、極好 ) 
爲什麼？
b .  有多少親密朋友是在舍內或團契中認識的？
c .  出舍後會和舍中認識的朋友保持聯絡嗎？
d .  在活動中有認識新朋友嗎？有多少個？
e. 和會中朋友的友誼、是否最重的一個因素令你保持不再吸毒 ?
4 . 道德價値觀（Moral Control)
a.  覺得吸毒是什麼行爲？
b.  以後不再吸毒嗎？有信心嗎？(極之沒有、沒 有 、普 通 、有 、 
極之有）
5•社會支援（Social Support)
a.  和家人的關係如何？(極 不 好 、不 好 、普 通 、很 好 、極好 )




6 . 對 入 院 戒 毒 作 的 fHM (Evaluation of the Whole 
Program)
a.  院內那一項活動你認爲對你戒毒最有幫助？(例如預防重吸 















□ 有 （轉 答 g至 i 題 ）
(轉 答 第 f 題 ）




吸 毒 類 別 __________每 日 費 用 __________每 日 次 數 __________
2 • 宗 教 信 仰 （Religious Affiliation and Beliefs)
a.  經過舍內的信仰培育，你是否相信神？(極不相信、不 相 信 、 
普 通 相 信 、十 分 相 信 、極相信）




e.  你 ^得信仰對你有什麼影響？(例如：感到關懷及愛、得到力 
量 、改善以往不良習慣、分辨是非善惡、建立人生觀、信心等)






a.  有否參予互愛中心活動？ 一個月多少次？
b .  參予活動對維持操守及正常生活有無幫助？請闡明。
4• 團體凝聚（Group Cohesion)
a.  和舍內其他人感情如何？(極不好、不 好 、普 通 、很 好 、極好）爲 
什麼？
b .  有多少親密朋友是在舍內或團契中認識的？
c.  出舍後會和舍中認識的朋友保持聯絡嗎？
d.  在團契內有認識新朋友嗎？有多少個？
e.  和團契朋友的友誼、是否最重的一個因素令你保持不再吸毒 ?
5• 道德價値觀（Moral Control}
a.  覺得吸毒是什麼行爲？
b .  以後不再吸毒嗎？有信心嗎？(極之沒有、沒 有 、普 通 、有 、 
極之有）
6• 社 會 支 援 （Social Support and Religious Moral Commitment)
a .  和家人的關係如何？(極 不 好 、不 好 、普 通 、很 好 、極好）
b .  有無遠離以往的吸毒朋友及吸毒環境？
c•現在有工作或正在求學嗎？情況如何？(極不好、不 好 、普 通 、 
很 好 、極好）
d.  覺得福音康復計劃能否幫助你重新適應社會？爲什麼？
e .  現在有否特別困難？有人幫助嗎？
7•對福音戒毒及跟進工作的評價 （Evaluation of the Whole 
Program)
a .  院內那一項活動你認爲對你戒毒最有幫助？(例如福音認
識 、朋 友 關 心 、導 師 輔 導 、過來人經驗、戒毒知 識 等 ，如多個兩 
項或以上請排出次序
b .  你覺得住舍及跟進工作時間是否恰當？
c .  你認爲福音戒毒有什麼不足夠的地方？
